Vol.

\ SPBtOHIfTTOH FBIOB,
> IF PAID IK ADVAMGB,

LXIV.

$2.00

PUB T1A1.

ELLSWORTH, MAINE, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, OCTOBER 16,

$1.60.

auuciusnnnus.

LOCAL AFFAIHJS

BURRILL NATIONAL BANK
ELLSWORTH, MAINE

MAILS REC KITED.

Week Day*.
From West—6.47 a ro; 4.18 p m.
From East—11.11. a rn; 6.23 pm.

BUY BONDS
TO-DAY!

MAILB CLOSE

Oof wo West—10.40
Going East—6.16 a

5.5® p m.
3.40 p ro.

(Until Oct 27)

Arrive from the west 8.19
4.40 p m.

a

Closes for

m.

west

|

Registered mail should be at postoffice half
All

plans of subscription
pay icents—j ust bu j'

an

hour before mall

closes.

WKATHKK IN ELLSWORTH.

Help the boys “Over There”—Buy Now!

Wepk

For

Klifting

Midnight Tuesday,

at

Iff. 1018.

Oct.

I From observations
taken at the powc-t
station of the Bar Harbor & Union Rivet
Power Co., in Ellsworth.
Precipitation is
given in inches for the twenty~four hours

ending at midnight.]

Weather
couditior.o

Temperatnre

Buy Canned Peas Now
We have

just

canned Peas.

received

They

will buy this month

a

are

we

small lot of

1918 packet!

sweet and tender.

per dozen is just a trifle over our cost.
Better order one case of these Meadow Lark Brand

price

Telephone

Peas

88-

57—
5861-

44-

40

forenoon
clear
fair
clear
fair

41

515044-

56-

cloudy

5451—

fair
clear

at

itation

clear

clear
clear

ill

cloudy
cloudy,rain

He

Haines

at

was

home

Gettysburg, Pa.,

furlough.
The Friend house at the
Church

streets

has

storeroom

Mrs. C. K. Foster left

daughter

with her

Mr. and

of Oak

Saturday

Willys Knight Cars, Qarford

SECOND-HAND

Mrs. Leon

E.

Rowe of Ells-

where Mrs. Powers entered

on

WIT I '*rd

v

McCarthy,

Ellen

University.

can

who

has

recuperating

after

Charles Brooks
visitor

eight

been

a

Tbe

frequent

of

her

are

interested

rent here

J. A. THOMPSON,

>n

prices

by mail.

IVJairt Street

been

&

SON

—E»tal»H#lie<t 1867—

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Representing some of

the leading

companies

Braymer
promotion

of this and foreign countries

Storage Battery Repairing

For Sale

and Recharging

DAVID LINNEHAN

Starting Motors and Generators Repaired
A. R. ROYAL

I

Haworth, Me.

Car Day or Night

j 68 State St., uext Court Hout>e., die worth.

was

point

The

pond.

found is

on

the west

Branch pond mill pond, and

about half

a

mile from the mill. It was
rods from the poud.

twenty-five

place is about two miles, in an air
line, from the point in Dollardtown where
Mr. Stock bridge was last seen. It is be-

The

that he entered the woods just
the Asa Barron place, and followed
a wood road that leads from the back of
the lots on the Dollardtown settlement to
now

beyond

vicinity where he

the

was

Platt, jr., aged twenty-five
Andover, Mass., and Frank C.
Crowley, aged thirty, of West Jonesport,
Thomas W.

years, of

week,

the

reserve, uied here
former on Monday and

naval

morning.
j the latter Tuesday
stationed
the
men

were

boat

Virgiuia, that

on

came

The young
coast

in here

patrol

for work

Foundry
Works about ten days ago.
They
ill when the boat arrived, and when
at

the

Ells«orth

&

question

Machine
were

their

condition became serious, were removed
to a house on the Josiah Higgins place.

an

approximate
baa raised up

to this

$750,000,
morning, $668,550.

The

on

in the

with

activities,

given

I
1

Liberty Loan committee.
$76,750. Chairmen in other

1

towns

have

that

reported are

284,000
22,000

Brooksville
Castine

Cranberry Isles
Dedham
Deer Isle
East brook

ernments.

Goulds boro

Ellsworth
Franklin

^

Hancock
Lamoine
Mariaviile

Northeast Harbor

Allies.
Liberty bonds buy aeroplanes and hydroaeroplanes for use in battle, for bombing,
and for patrol.
Liberty bonds train ou’- army and navy.
They maintain cantonments and camps.
They provide food, clothing, arms and equipour

Orland
Otis

Penobscot

Prospect Harbor
Sargentville
Seal

Harbor
Sedgwick

23,700

Somesville

15,000

their families,
to the family of
the
soldier or sailor who suffers death or disability, adequate insurance as arranged by

Sorrento

Congress.

Surry

5.100
15,000
16,100
11.200
5.300
4.900
3,200
2.300
2,300
13.800

lowances

to

Stonington
Sullivan

provide all possible safeLiberty
guards for our men in action.
Liberty bonds maintain hospitals for
wounded men in France and in the United
States. They train in useful activities men
permanently disabled by wounds. They pay
the salaries of all doctors and nurses serving
in government hospitals caring for our soldiers and sailors at home and in France.
bonds

anything plainer

is

than

the

duty

Swans Island

Irenton
Verona

Waltham
Winter Habror

Henry

of

who can, and yet has not
liberty bond? Not only “Remem-

ber

a

the Lusitania,” but

boys

remember

whose lives

balance.

over

hang in the

Mrs.

t

war

F<ris audio munition

factories of other;

at as many
A nericau base hospitals, and five recreation parks for French giri workers.
nurses

Whitney

|

on

account of

this

label will

rred.

be

may

of

filled

articles,
Of this

with any

except certain

more

will

be said

for inspection.
2,860 Further details will

10,100

be

printed

next week.

Mr6. Henry M. Hall of Ellsworth is
106,000
chairman of the county committee on
3,100
and
12.050 1 soldier boys’ Christin&b packages,

18,850
5,100

|

will

answer

inquiries.

Red Cross Home Service.
Home Service committee of Han13,450 cock chapter, American Red Cross, is
400 now well prepared to serve ail soldiers,
3,750 sailors, and their families or dependents,

1,500

|

19,500

|

700

The

who may be in need of its aid.
The county commissioners have
very
kindly placed at the disposal of the secretary, Rev. R. B. Mathews, the county
attorney’s room in the court house, and

5,250
1,750
25,000
8,500
16,450
2,250
11,000
24,700
5,300
1,000

all

|
;

j

|

visitors there

comed.
noons

will be cordially wel-

This office
from

Tuesday

will
to

be

open

after-

Friday, inclusive,

from 2.30 to 4.30. Information concerning
home service work will be given with
pleasure, and every effort will be made
to familiarize the public with this work,

2,500
2,650 j especially to inform those who are its
2,550 natural beneficiaries.
Mr. Mathews is also chairman of the
5,400 I
board of instruction for Hancock county,

in

was

was

Joseph Patterson,

been closed

Y. W.

cities, sixteen huts for

articles b

Bangor

home

from

West Franklin Man Killed.
George F. Jordan, aged sixty-eigtt

whose school has

illness,

and desires to aid as far as
*11
who are
young men
already in tbe
service, or about to be inducted. Call at
the office, boys, and you will receive a
hearty welcome.

possible

1

Bowdoin for the week-end.

C. A. War Work.
was
declared
by this
country, the Y. W. C. A. has opened
houses
for American {
twelve hostess
signal corps women aud other American :
women working in France,
fifteen foyers:
o* social centers for French girls who are j
employed in ministry of war offices in I
tfc

Since

The container

combination

Sunday.

John J.

the

Hastings,

C.

receiving

The person

ELLSWORTH FALLS.

every citizen

bought,

later than Nov. 20.

10,250
next week. The packages must not ex31,050
ceed two pounds fifteen oun< es in weight.
17,000
When packed, ready to be wrapped, they
1,500
must be taken to Red Cross headquarters
3.500 i

3,600

Southwest Harbor

Liberty bonds pay

will

official label will be sent. The
begin to arrive here *bout Nov.
No Cbrietiuas parcels can be mailed

1.

Ells-

23,000

8,500
36.800
16,500
7.800
3.700
12,600
2,400
138,000
9.600
8.300
9.800
6.100
1.900
36.200
8.900
1.700
7.700
4,000
3.600

Buck sport

Each

only packages

and

present it at the nearest Red Cross headwill receive one
quarters, where be
carton or container for gifts, 3x4x9 inches
in size. This is the limit of size for pack$1,700
A lost label cannot be replaced. A
1,850 ages.
lost label meaus no parcel.
254,050

$2,400
1,600

Harbor
Bluehill
Bar

label,

one

with this

worth, Mt. Desert, Trenton, Castine. Sullivan, Mariavilie, Sedgwick, Brookeville,
Stonington. Hancock, Franklin, Deer
Isle, Bucksport and Tremont.
Town
Allotment
Sold
Amherst

be

labels will

Ellsworth.

Liberty bonds pay the salaries of officers
and men in the army and natty, and the al-

j

mailed to the folks at home.
receive but

are

The

and that must not

So it is that the government has made
definite rules to govern the shipment of
Christmas parcels. In the first place, but
one parcel may be sent to each soldier,
Christmas parcel labels are being distributed to toe boys in France to be

fourteen towns have sent in returns
is

war

allowed.

towns;

agreed upon. This money is
largely spent in the United States in payment
for supplies ordered here by the allied gov-

food to

1

requested to report at once to
the county chairman, Mrs. O. W. Tapley,

Liberty bonds pay for ships—transports for
troops, destroyers to guard them, and to help
! rid the seas of submarines, merchant vessels
: to carry supplies to our men in France and

every on* of our 2,000.000
in France w ill be remembered

Chairman Whiting.
overrun, says
There are 39 divisions of allotted towns

towns

|

hoys

Christmas

at

subscrip-

will underrun rather than

to the Woman’s

as

course

by the folks at home. They
transport to them acrosa
the seas the gifts with which they would
be flooded is too big a task even for the
United States without serious interference

Their total

liberty bonds? The
follows:
In loans to the governments of our Allies,
the principal to be repaid at a specified date,

and interest

O?

soldier

WOMEN’S COMMITTEE.

as

Sending of Gilts
France.

to

But to

Only

is asked: How is the governUnited States spending the

as

must be.

as

ing by

are:

of the sale of

is

Ellsworth

found.

county,

The

L

proceeds

0

side of the

members of the

Two Ford Cars

Public

body

■1.3

to Soldiers In

Campaign.

county, 17 of which have gone over.
county should maice a special effort
the next few days so that there pan be
no question about the result.
The stand-

men

leaflet

answer

sifter,
in Ellsworth,

body of Sidney P. Stone bridge, who
had been missing since September 11, was
found last Thursday afternoon by Ralph
Jordan and Lewis Bunker, bunting near

about

been issued for fourteen

ment of the

cur-

The

where the

the

a

Instructions

Fighting

Couniy

Liberty Bonds Do.
recently issued by the National Woman’s Liberty Loan committee,
In

who

third

employed

Post-Intelligencer.

this

'•c Rhone 117.1

a

Real Estate

Telephones: Office 14, Resit

CHRISTMAS PACKAGES.

In

County

Aurora

sympabe-

has just received
of her son, Dana
H. Smith, to the rank of lieutenantcommander 1n the United States naval
reserve.
Commander Smith, who was in
France when the United States entered
the war, enlisted immediately, so that
his rise has been comparatively rapid
for his term of service. He is now in
command of one of the transatlantic trade
ship convoys, having recently been on
the coastwise trade service. He was born
in Ellsw orth, Maine, but spent his early
life on Beacon hill and is well known
among the younger set of Seattle.—Seattle

lieved

c. c. BURRILL

deeply

TAPIgEY

W.

total allotment of

tions

Harvard W Blaisdell, N Sullivan

died

family thus doubly
two days. The report

the lower end of Branch

FLAGS

Hancock

Ellsworth.

Salisbury, Otis
Jordan, Waltham
Walter J Joy, Ellsworth
Earle E Murphy, Stonington
Roger L Higgins, Bar Harbor
Neal L Murphy, Seal Cove

to

dead, proves, happily, untrue.

Mrs. A. A.
word of the

SERVICE

here

who

the

Sunday that

had also

Ruby,

sister

Friends

with

reaved withiu

tbe line owing to a large stock ordered before the latent advance
kinds of flag**.
A new line of "FA8HIONKTTE” HAIR NBT8, 16c each, two for 26c; when sent
2c for postage.
Urge line of “RUST CRAFT” GIFT NOVRLTIE8.
Edison Diamond Disc Phonographs and Records.

Mathews,

of

Fourth

are:

What

Tuesday.

are
on all

Standing;

Wilson R

irienns

Fire To-Night?

LIBERTY LOAN.

Cummings, N. Sullivan.

called

men

Irving

Cousins, who was employed in
the home of Henry M. Hall, in Ellsworth,
died Thursday at her home in Franklin,
where Bhe was called last Monday by the

pnce*

of

a

Insurance and
Tapley Building, 69 Main St.

Jacob H Thibeau, W Eden

last

Marie

Telephone 146*11

postponed because

O.

j

Webber, Bluehill
Albert W Smith, Bucksport
Herbert L Hutchinson, 8 Brooksville

coarse.

was

of

Walter J.

David Tatley, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Tatley of Montreal, has won
the commissioner’s scholarship and the
gold medal of the West mount high school,
while matriculating for the McGill science

thize

men

Richards, Bar Harbor
Raymond M Carter, Seal Harbor
Clyde T Gray, Sedgwick

years.

illness

last

Carl R

of George N.
Thursday at Smith
Manchester, Mass., aged fiftydied

the

report in Ellsworth Wednesday afternoon of/next week to leave for Fort Williams Thursday, Oct. 24, at 11.11 a. m.

illness.

been

of

M. Osgood, Ellsworth.

A call has

Pitman, well known in

|had

men

j

to

know that

Saturday to Wednesday inclusive

held.

Harry E. Gray, Mt. Desert.
Ralph H. Mitchell, Hull's Cove.
Wesley A. Bracy, Sedgwick.
Leslie Dunbar, Bar Harbor.

private secretary

as

rJiiBwortn

At Ellsworth Office, 85 Oak St.

was

DRAFT

Those who went

Bertram E.

he

Langley’s parents,

a severe

ARMY

Fred Goodwin

J.

Black,
Point,

EDWARD H. BAKER
Graduate Optometrist

i

came

Seven men left yesterday for the Uni*
veraity of Maine on tbe call for volunteers
of draft age as mechanics, gas engine men,
etc., for a special course of training at the

Paine’s hos-

other matters that

Ellsworth where he

125 H

funeral

The call of tbe class 1A

Wendell

at the borne of Mr.

now

Ellsworth, Me.

..

This bank is prepared to receive subscriptions and to attend to all detail
same.
Ask us regarding apy particulars not fully understood.

regarding

influenza.

l.angley and family have returne» from Portsmouth, N. H., where
they moved a few weeks ago. They arc

Storage Kooro for Fifty Cars

the

tbia draft has been

by the court.

Perry

-PUBLIC AUTO SERVICE-

hard

a

Bangor,where

draft.

living with her sister, Mrs. Mary Campbell, in Mattapan, Mass., for two years,
returned to Ellsworth Saturday.

touring car, good condition.

desired results,

wife’s parents here
run
of the influenza,

order numbers to the

for treatment.

Miss

CARS

start will aid and encourage in bringing about the
an early as well as a liberal subscription.

urge

Suppose You Should Have

Mrs. Willis Dunn accompanied her aunt
Mrs. Annie Powers, to Bangor Saturday,

decided

Oalmera touring car, in good condition. f450.
I'uick touring car, good condition. |350.

we

his

Men to Leave lor Fort WI1Hams Next Week.
Tbe local board is still busy placing the

Pautene.

are

divorces and

Trucks

and

THE

The supreme court is in session, without
juries, Justice Phil brook hearing

Overland and

arrival in

leave,

Fourteen

Among those ill of mfiuenza are Mrs.
Sawyer. Mrs. F. E. Tilden, Night
Officer Joseph McIntosh and Edward M.

GARAGE

good

A
and

was

Hull,

for

A. H.

pital

SILVY’S

upon

sick

home of

had

to

purchased

Downey.

]. A. HAYNES,

This loan is to be materially larger than the previous ones, consequently
allotments are correspondingly increased. This means that for Ellsworth
and Hancock County to reach or exceed their quotaB, the subscriptions mast
be increased in numbers and amounts over the previous issues.
our

leaves his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John, of Bangor, lind one brother, Duncan
McDonald of Bangor. The body was taken

short

receiving congratulations
the birth, this morning,of a daughter.

“CASH AND CARRY” GROCER
ELLSWORTH

per cent

20
16,1919
cent with interest adjustment

by Mifcs Doris Colpitts.

worth

Yours for Lower-Priced Groceries

and

also

be

Mass., where she will spend the winter

Thev will look good tiered up in your
this winter.

sea,

given

last week

corner

been

20

Jan.

oZ-ElLSWORTHsMaINE

for

a

Dec. 19, 1918

Union Djust Company

belived to be on the road to
recovery, w’hen be suffered a relapse, and
pneumonia set in. Mr. McDonald was born
in Bangor, and was educated in the
j
public schools there and in Doe business ;
college. He was twenty-seven years of
five years ago he married
age. About
Miss Maud Bellatty, who survives him. He

Fernald H. Webster if: at home from
Boston for a vacation of two weeks.

Roy C\

at

was

to the

fair
fair

Dr. C. C. Knowlton is ill of influenza.

from camp at

Not.

J.

while

Boston,

Methodist fa»r which was to
held next week has been postponed.

10 per cent
application
20
21,1918
Jan. 30,1919, 30 per

With

McDonald died Thursday
of his wife’s parents, Capt.
and Mrs. Adelbert Bellatty, on the Surry
road, after an illness of influenza. Mr. McDonald was serving in the emergency fleet
corps, and was stationed on board the
steamship Lake Winona. He was taken

afternoon

v.

Fourth Liberty Loan will open on Sept. 28 and
to be 4% per cent, bonds and dated Oct. 24,
1918. F*ull payment may be made on or before Oct. 24, or by the regular
government instillment payments as follows:
are

At the home

but

and

$1.96 per doz.

William

Liberty Loan

The selling campaign of the
continues until Oct. 19.
They

Bangor.

of

Precip-

The

price per can, 17c
The

12 m

Wed
Thurs
Fri
8at
Sun
Mon
Tues

If you

will make the

4am

Fourth

Mrs. Buttner was born in Ellsworth and educated in the schools of this
city. 8be was employed for a time in the
store of C. L. Morang in this city, and
later by BenBon & Co. at Bangor. She
leaves, besides her husband, her father, i
Edward White, of Everett,
Mass., a !
brother, William White of Lynn, Mass., !
and two sisters, Mrs. Ralph Kincaid of
Ellsworth and Mrs. True Hayford of
Detroit, Micb. The funeral was held at
the home in Bangor yesterday, and the
body was brought to Ellsworth Palls for
interment, accompanied by the husbaud
and brother, three brothers of Mr. Buttner from Massachusetts, and Frank Logan

AT POSTOPPICR

m;

trained nurse, arrived

a

monia.

a m;

Sundayn.

Fourth” Victory Loan

“Fighting

sister, the latter

Sunday.
May White, wife of Richard W. Buttner
of Bangor, died at her home in that city
Sunday, after a week’s illness of pneu-

29, 1918

effect. Sept.

No. 42.

<

£U>brttfarments.

thrown open to them by Mies Lenora Higwhere they were given every attention possible.
Mr. Platt’s parents and

ELLSWORTH FOSTOFPICR.

In

INTIBID AS I1IOOND CLASS MATTAB
AT TUB BLLHWOBTH POitTOPFlOB.

gins,

SCHEDULE OF MAILS
AT

)

1918.

years, of West Franklin, was thrown from
his wagon yesterday, when his horse took
fright at an automobile. He struck on his

resumed

teaching Monday at Green Lake.

Miss Kate Desmond of Bangor, who has i heed, receiving injuries from which he
here, the guest of Asa C. Flood and died soon afterward. He was the father

been

wife,

returned to

of Capt. William
Ellsworth.

Bangor Sunday.

FitzMorris and
Dwight
wife, and
daughter Sylvia, who have been visiting
here, have returned to Allston, Mass.

1

P. Smith sent in to the corresa raspberry buBh and a blueberry
bush, both picked Saturday. Both were

jI

Cbas.

pondent

bearing ripe

and green berries.

j

Jordan,

well

kuovn

in

COMING KVKM>
PAIR DATES.

14, at Hancock hall—County seed
show and annual meeting of Hancock
County Farm Bureau.
Nov.

PEOPLE OF MAINE

The l>e**I

Coming

Atlantic

Across

Tons

15.000.000

Must Send

The purposes of this column are »uocln|'. y
suited In the title and motto—It Is for the rout -hi
oenettt, and alms to lie helpful and hopeful
Being for the common good, It Is for the com
mon use—a public sei rant, a purveyor of Information and suggestion, a medium for the In
terchange of Ideas, lu this capacity It solicits

America

Says

Administrator

Food

Year.

THK

thing.
This Is what the
Maine Division of
the I'njted Slates Pood Administration asks the People of the State to
There will be
do this coming year.
wheatless
no wheatless
and
days
no
meals; there probably will be
meatless days: but the consumer will
be called upon to eat less, waste less,
buy less and to make better use of
what is bought.
"The Food Administration has believed from the first It is better to
to
athave voluntary saving than
out
rationing
tempt any out and
If the consumer is told he
plan
can
have so much of a certain article of food, he will buy the limit
of that article, whether he can use
it or not; but when the moral responsibility of saving food rests with
each person, he will save all he can
and waste less," said Federal Food I
Administrator I.eon S. Merrill, who
recently returned from a conference I

Washington.
The problem before

aehea.

huicu

AMERICA*.

Ellsworth, Me.

eat.

moistening
or

"Why. yes;" for memory would recall
My fond paternal joys;

I

and child in
Maine has the chance for direct war
service that will save the lives of
soldiers.
Carbon is needed to make
millions of gas masks for the American Army.
Cocoanuts have furnished
much of this material, but cocoanuts
mean
ships, and during the present
shortage material for carhon must be
found nearer home
The pits of apricots, peaches, prunes, olives, dates,
Cherries and plums and shells of
Rrazil nuts, hickory nuts, walnuts and
butternuts make carbon for
masks
that will outlast the most diabolical
of German gases.
man,

or

Fold

corners

is

work for all, every home,
U^Here
church and school.
t'rge the boys
and giris to scour the woods for nuts
and incite your patriotic organizalions to rivalry in tSaking collections
See that the work is started in your
Place collection boxes
neighborhood
in schools, churches, banks and stores,
and above all. in your own home, so
your boys and girls can see the pile
It takes two hundred peach
grow
stones or seven pounds of nut shells
to furnish carbon for a
gas mask
and save the life of an
American
sold'er
How manv masks can your
neighborhood furnish?
T>ry the pits and
shells
before
timing them into the nearest Red
Cross Chapter.
This organization is
in charge of collecting all material

THE’ ALLIED

of

oou

gttes
hue

ser\ea

more

one

at

titan

Uitng

a
a

mat

common

iileuuiy
Will

wiu

did

woman

ana

tuna

ol

do ourselves

there.
this

1 have

one

no

before,

since

we

used

by B. E.

8.

Holme$.
ment,

j

as

poems.
law of

of

it

Few writers
the

was

in

aptly

in

could

not

be

Harold Herrick

bartered.

from

j

j
j
1

j
1

j

J

table

from

Do

look at clouds aud shadows;
Watch forsunshiue day or day;
Let your tones be full of courage;
Scatter gladness on the wav.
Up au«i down the t» euthtg present.
Lehr the dear an precious art.
How to meet both haps aud mishaps
Ever with a cheery heart.

to the

forces
that
n»

igbbor,

or

may

of

Henry

went

come

in

print,

or

Other

men

in

his

company
you would be
did not at least

whispers.

Perhaps

failed

He

in

health

was oue

of

the town’s

most

S.

Hiram Patten

picked

a

ripe

wild straw-

berry Suuaay.
Clarence Garland of Lakewood is wurking for the Green Lake Lumber Co.

j

|

Walter Ashe went to Cherry field Saturday afternoon to be at home over Sunday.
Frank Tucker of Cherryfi Id is operating with a crew of men at Northeast Cove
for the Green

;

>

we

Margaret E. Sang a ter.

RECIPES.

Johnnie Care—One egg, beaten light,
V* cup sugar. % cup butter,
cups sweet
milk, 1 cup floifr, 1 cud corn meal, 1 level
teaspoon soda, dissolved in milk, 2 level
teaspoons cream tartar mixed with the
flour.

Luncheon

—Two cupe dates,
crumbs, finely
grouud:
cup hinglixh walnut", ground:
J4 teasshIt. Knead together, form t
Dates

bread

went

euter the

»m

«t home

Bangor

to

He

hospital.

Lake'Lumbyr

under-

ait
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last
con-

ANNE.
na*

been
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.ast we.

k. but is

a

much bet*

Frances Springer ot Trenton and
VVaits and wife of Otter Creek
were here Sunday to attend the funeral of
Harvey Hauior.
Mrs.

Samue!

_

The funeral of Harvey Hamor*wa* held
at the cemetery Sunday afternoon. Mr.
Ha.nor died in the Bangor hospital last
Thursday, alter an operation for cancer.
He was a native of this place, aud was m
bis
He
was
a
severity-third year.
widower, aud bad one son who has been
Kico

several

years. He also
leaves three Miners- -Mrs. Alice Stanley of
Florida, Mrs. Frances Springer and Mrs.

to

it is not

strange
if you are tempted to believe, and to say,
*
We must make the lust pe>a<*c the Ger-

Sophia

Himor

of Trenton.

Oct. 14.

Co.

Maurice Willey and wife, who are cooking at the hoarding house, were called to
Cherryliolu Saturday by thr sudden illness ot Mf.
Willey’s brother.
Green Lake was visited Sunday by an
old bear and two cubs. Tbe bear did not
seem at all afraid, but roamed about tbe
cottages at will for some time during tbe
early part of the afternoon, but disappeared when men with guna appeared.

Anne.

mai

ket

years.

Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
bears

Signature of

^

of Smith

Hro«.

is

being confined

on

the

t

the

A.

Bracy,

who

ha«
rest

a

been away ali
before going to

enterprising farmers, K. P.
8. Doritv. M. !>.
Uritidal and M. ‘W. Grant, have purrh««ed
a
threshing machine, and are now busy
threshing grain.
our

Arthur P'aslee and wife came home last
week, Mr. Peaslec from South Hero, Vt.,
where be has been employed, and Mrs.
Peaslee from Camden. Fred and Harold
Bridges, Henry and Mer’e K* nrv* and
Paul Byard are aUo home from South
Hero.
Oct. 14.

r

loc.

When Nerve Is Necessary.
'‘One of my ancestors signed the
Declaration of Independence.’ That
took courage."
"I think so.’
True
enough, hut you ought to see the lease
I signed this year.”

Jftbrrtisrmmts

TO THE SIC
Boston s Master Special ist
IN THE TREATMENT OF CATARRH,
ind NERVE DISEASES

LUNC, BLOOD

DR. BARBRI8X
Will be at the

•HANCOCK
k*,

Wonderful X Ray Examinations FREE

ONE DAY ONLY

,

1\R. RARRR1CK will have with him hit SprrUI “X RAY”
outfit and Electrical Examininf Machines and Instrument*
f*»r examining the Kye, Ear, Note, Throat, Liin(», Hr art, Wood,
«*tr., and will five these remarkable examinations absolutely
Free to all who call on him during- this visit. The above photo
khowa the Doctor making X Kay Examioatiou of Lungs as an
Aid to Diagnosis.

HOUSE

lELLSWORTH,1. ME.

Wednesday, Oct. 23
HOURS:

lOIA.IM.

to

8(P. MSS5-C

To all who call on him during this visit Dr. Barbrick
^
Consultations. Diagnosis of Disease and Examinations Ai
OF
CHARGE.
FREE
LUTELY
T.iis Remarkable Oiler is intended to place Within The Beach of All Those Sick and Suffering Who Tru!
'■ > cu
and will Honestly Try To
to Get
u» Well
n«i the
uw cost of the special experience, knowledge—and treatment necessarv
>* r
the most obstinate and chronic cases. Those wishing to take advantage of this opportunity should reuiem w.
ours of his visits and call early to avoid disappointment.
Arrangements can be made
days, dates and office hours
J
AnncuH
nil oVQmino
onto
New IT*__1._
Dr. Barbrick to go anywhere in VT
England to consult with—and examine patients.

SPECIAL NOTICE TO THE SICK
——

Every Siok Person

Should call on Dr. Barbrick. The marvelous
work done by this Physician and .Specialist has
•»ti, acted the attention of thousands of people
in every walk of life and givei to the tiek and
sulTering new life and Cope. That the deaf
may hear and the blind may see, and the lame
in iy walk: that the unsigntiy tumor may be
wasted a«ay and the foul cancer cleanse*! and
dried up Amply by bis system treatment without
operations seems beyond belief, but such
are the claims made by those who have been
treated by him, and you are given the chance to
investigate for yourself whether such things

» «

_u

rvi

nati. 1883: Atlanta, 1900; I/* Angeles, lf>10; Post
Graduate New York Policlinic, l‘JOl-2; N.V.P.U.
1 ;*07-1908; Edinburg, London and Paris, 1812:
Vienna and Harvard, 1913. Ex-Presidcut and
member of various medical and scienlillo
societies. As a Teacher, Writer and Specialist
his reputation is international.

All Diseases and Deformities Treated.
Catarrh, Consumption, and all diseases of
the head, nose, throat, lungs and ehest
treated.

READ HIS CREDENTIALS

of
Dyspepsia, Ind treat ion and all disease*
the stomach and Dowels treated. *
For the benefit of thoee who may not know him Constipation, Biliousness, Jaundice and all
well, the following credentials will enatde the
lirer troubles treated.
patient to judge whether the Doctor is qualified
Bright's Disease. Diabetes and all diseases
to cure him or not.
of ;he kidney and bladder treatedPiles and Rectal Disease# treated without
the knife or detention from business.
Nervous Diseases. Epilepsy and all nervous
PI vrioian. Surgeon and Speclalirt, For ma
disorders, except insanity, treated.
*n> Teacher and Profewor in the
California Rheumatism. Neuralgia end all painful
Electw Medical College.
Graduate Cincinaffections treaded.

-*•

85

CASTORIA
Far
Always

closed the

1

Deafness. Blindness and diseases of the eye
and ear treated.

healthy man is a {king in his own right;
an unhealthy man
an
unhappy slave. For
impure blood and sluggish liver, use BurA

dock Blood Bitters. On the
•1.25 a bottle.-Advt.

hns

Elizabeth Husband irt home from West
Eden, where she is teaching, her school
being closed.

Five of

in Porto

inter.

Clapp, E. C. Cole. K.

ploy rnent.

in

d^^ioslth

summer, is home for
his winter’s work.

slight

•*

Mr«. W. H. Robbins returned hnme recently from a business trip in * «iero
Maine.

K.
had

board

road again. after
house by grip.

wee*.

Hanscom

rtru

employed

turn* for the

•»chools, churches and al! ptihric meetings.
T. A. Smith

from

Mrs. Gertrude Bobbins will leave to-day
tor aoutb w e&t Harbor, w nere »be hua em-

brighter
For the trust, and let
no^dart
Of a transient pain bereave you
Of God’s gift, the cheery heart.

na»c moved

tw

Mrt. NeHie Candage, who has bren very
ill of grip, is out again.

respected

Oct. 14.

i

Hath

u-acning.

is

the

citizens, and his memory will be cherished
He is surby a wide circle of friends.
vived by his widow and two sons, Chester,
who is with an Ohio regiment in France,
and Raymond, who is training for aviation at the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology; also one brother. Pearl, of
Bluebill, and one sister, Mrs. Abbie Allen,
of Sedgwick.

God forget you?—never, never.
He will keep you to the eud.
If He send a sudden tempest.
Still His rainbow He will send.
Trust
iu
heaven,
aud
make earth

ground. 1 cup crisp

Himor

»hc

past year, and the end was not unexHe
b sixty-five years of age
pected.
and a member of Bluebill lodge, I. O.
O. F., and of the cantonment at Augusta.

not

—Mra.

to

where

SEDGWICK
W. H. Robbins

The

family

A.

rapidly

in

(ionic.

Parker, who
died at his home on South street Oct. 10,
was held at the home Saturday afternoon.
Hex. R. M. Trafton
Mr.
officiating.
Parker had

been

in

tiotu

ter.

than

listen

rttovtnu

Lunninghiiru

ieot,

ey

attack

enemy.
have been
more

employed

U

h»-

and

Mite ly»na Additou

unpitying

Perhaps

human if you
these

the

who

in liarHnrbor the paat

foolish, or he may be a sympathizer with
Germany. Your ton is beyond the Flanders crosses, row on row, along the danger
line,
facing the exploding shells and
of

mos

COUNTY NEWS

Oct. 7.

other way. The neighbor, or the
author of the lines in print, m»ybeonly

gas

our

operation Friday, and his
dition since has heen satisfactory.

some

poison

t

week

whisper comes to you
are ready
for a juat
whisper may come from a

it

which

n arbor.

Ha.

Germans

This

Jordan

Mon* Alice
Otter

A

overscan.

the

peace.

Curtis, who has been employed
Houlton with the boys’ reserve, re-

The funeral

to 1tar

made
of the

front;

of

of

sons

Ln«i Safe of Amr bfe*«fe» I» tk. W«M.
SoU mrrttot. la boua. 10c.. 25c.

crawly

as

won

faith.”

who

ta at

#eu*i,

Joseph

are

mothers

the

hi

must
is

t»., has
attack ol influenza.

several

thinking particularly of the mothers.
You are the mother of the son with our

killed.

GREEN LAKE.
Tb.»’ you haven't g ild «»r silver,
Th«»' you've neither land* nor uaroe,
dream voo are not wanted;
Nev
Y u are needed just the same.
In this w -rid of change nod sorrow.
You may taxe the valiant part;
And the world will love and bless you.
If you have a cheery heart.

people”

Strengthen
Digestion

just

We shall
Fiauders
While tne larks still

N.

0*CAt Lelana,

are

Portland

many.
THECHBEKY HEART.

our

and

Fred yarter, Charles Doigc, <1 trance
Monroe, Charles Parker, Walter Stover,
jr., Daniel Treworgy, Norman apd Carl
Grey are home from Aroostook.

Law,

mo

a

$3,000.

If you only kucw how many times I have
lived over (in my mind) the day of the r$uniou! From start to finish, it was a red,
letter day. I think we all enjoyed every
moment. Have visited two weeks in North
Penobscot, and every time I looked out of
the front window I saw Kluehill mountain,
and of course you can guess whom I thought
of. I saw Aunt Maria at Orlaud fair. Saw
Betsey Prig” at a distance, but was not sure
it was she until Aunt Maria told me she wks
looking for me, but I did not run across her
a^ain. Was sorry to have missed her.
1 have most of the faces of the M. B.’s to
go with their names, but I know only a few
of their pen names. I know which is Irish
Molly, Jennie, Ford. Esther, L. E. 8. Hope
to know them better
sometime. Have juat
taken a peep out of doors, and the stars are
really shining. Do you suppose we are to
have a little pleaaaut weather at last? I
really think the cold damp September has
beeu the cause of this influenza that has
t«teu so

arrived

Kdwara HMinor,

enough?

far

it not be held

a

finished.

“They kept

Poristnouta,

Mrs. G

who have gone

soldiers

short visit.

a

W. E. Stover, chairman of the fourth
liberty loan committee, reports mat Bluehill exceeded its quota last week by about

she writes:
,

up of the fathers

Saturday.
Frank Maddox has moved his family
into the house on High street recent y!
•;
occupied by Harvard Clark.

How many when the autumn wiuds and
storms have stripped tbc foliage from the
trees, are reminded of his “Last Leaf
1
upon the Tree” when they see one lone
i but, let us hope, bngnt reminder ol sumI mer
days, still clinging to a bough.
letter

of

piece
the dumplings

turned home

:

cheery personal

one
a

Howard

Holmes

^

a

and

may

These “millions of

G. F. Cochran and wife have reurned to

“Compensation,’*

that

(or

\»ater

juice)

over

sviupof

Baltimore.

as

Saturday, for

treasures

a

for 2 hours.

You will
agree to^that stateyou recall some of bis familiar
Emerson may have written the
but

Make

carried almost

if taken up,
little less high?
Even

BLUE HILL.

•

In

a can

furnished

so

turn

been

torch

square.
u side

ju-t

HULL’S COVE.

grown
rather

numerous.

:

say

want

These dead

the dead and

both
can

people there comes sometimes the temptation to long for peace, even
though
it fall** short of victory.
Has not the

one

expressed it in the stanzas above. He
might call for one hour of his youthful
days—but life, in passing, bad given him

j

butter. Pour syrup

reading

could blend the

pathetic

baking pan.

a

each

on

“pacificists,”

tiave

do not

die in vain.

not

A

the organs of elimination, purify the blood, tone
the system and very quickly
on

of

violation

warfare.

bravely sing, our guns
speak below UU a peace

Noise
than numbers distinguished them even
from the first*
But to millions of our

a

and

to meet

precise

constantly less

-Two squares of
chocolate (melted), 1 cup sugar, 2 eggs,
2 teaspoons melted butter or lard, 1 cup
milk, 2 cups flour, 3 teaspoons baking
powder. Mix all well together and steam

of

one

by placing

honor

recollection
i think

humorous and

ever,
every Allied nation to pud together tow aid
the common goal.
To ffceu everyone
the same kind of bread is a great
step toward a firm union of all ihost
behind the lines. And to lay up tooc!
reeerves for the future is to make,
this union permanent no matter what
may befall.
Because we in America have so
many privileges which those nearer
the battle-fields have not. it is our
duty to do a little more intensely
the things which fall to our share.
The women of France have to harvest
,their ow^i crops. Should not they, if
possible, be served a little bette:
than we who have only our housework to do? Should we not eat even
of wheat suba greater percentage
stitute than the 20 per cent asked by
the Food Administration?
man,

time

berries

did

came to hate this war forced upon it.
It is here that we must heed the voice
of those who lie in Flanders’ fields. “If
ye break faith—”!
The creatures called, for want of a more

term,

break faith.

not

own

the

are

Quickly

Germans must pay
damage they have

The Germans

peace,
This job must be

ago

Chocolatk Pudding

Wendell Holmes’ poems as a heading for our column, if iodeed, we ever

leenng.
this wat

ia me annuy anu wmi..guess ol

long

make

its

done.

they are going
beaten, as well aa the Allies know
it. For months, however, Germany has
hoped, and she still hopes, that by some
chance she
ay makes peace which will
favor her to a arrester or less degree.
Germany knows that the spiritually
civilized world did not want war and long

and bake.

Oliver

WOMEN.

If the women of America had spent
four years eDduring the back-break
ing labor with hunger always a men
ace
and frequently a reality, thej
would feel encouraged to know that
2?,000,000 women of another nation
had declared themselves in favor of
a
great food-sharing plan in which
ail peoples lighting the common fotwould have the same 'stalf of lift
The Victory Flour which
will
be
common flour for all
the Allies will
not only better the food
of
many
women who have borne the brum o?
the war, but It will let them kr'w.
as nothing else can. that the wo:Ter.
of America*stand with them, willing
to share the!- butden«

a

to

1 cup sugar, 2 cups of
water and one of fruit

Dear M. B. Friends:
It is

milk

fresh

down in

father too?”

a

Add

barter in

ho have ordered

w

the rule* of civiliEed

They

helpful in bilious attacks,
sick headache, dyspepsia,
heartburn and constipation.
They act gently and surely

this

peace means that ibe
for all the uulawful

Hermans know that

im

and

pear

And be

woman

soda

The

—

Every

and

"I could not bear to leave them all—
I’ll take—my—girl—and—boys."

And so 1 laughed-my laughter woke
The household with its noise
And wrote my dream, when morning broke.
To please the gray-baired boys.

GAS MASKS—YOU CAN HELP.

tartar

soft dough.
Roll and cut into squares.
Place thinly
sliced apple or cook* i
apple, peach or
salt.

smiling angel dropped bis pen—
"Why, this will never do.
The man would be a boy again,

“The voluntary sugar ration of two
for
each
pounds a month
person
must be continued

cream

rank
all

question as to the outThe spiritually and in-

to be

crumbs

with

war

ments.

same ordtal a quarter*
through
century from now.
For of course the point is here: The
Germans do not want a just peace. A
just peace means the wiping out of their
w hole military machine and moat of their
dangerous feudal system of government.
A just peace means the banging of a considerable number of Germans of high

materialism; hut it broke the peace and
ravening out of its jungle.

fruitjaiee.

mixed

to „o

PILLS

have a well deserved reputation as a safe and effective
remedy for stomach ail-

son

must not be that their death was fruitless,
nor must the sou of your son tie forced

catne

Dumplings One pint flour. 1 cooking
spoon lard, 1 level teaspoon soda, salt, 2
rounding teaspoons cream tartar, milk.
Work lard into the flour, which has been

"And is there nothing vet unsaid,
Before the change appears?
Remember, all their gifts have fled
With those dissolving years.*'

no

been left to breed and

be
used
may
by
the mixture with a little syrup

More

be

grow

g»v*n the “last full measure of devotion,”
and they, more than we who have given
almost nothing, are entitled to speak.
"Take up our quarrel with the foe.” It

tellectually civilised part of the world has
resolved that the portion intellectually
civilized only must be subdued. If this
portion had kepi tbe peace it would have

balls, place in tin can with a little
granulated sugar, shake well, and tbe
balls will be sugar-coated and ready to

take-my-precious—wife!"

can

of this

come

small

The angel Ux>k a sapphire pen
And wrote in rainbow dew,
“The man would be a boy again
And be a husband too!"

!

There

Compound to any woman who ia
Mrs. Adeline B.
suffering as I was.
Lynch, 100 Plain St., Providence, R. I.
Backache and nervousness are symptoms or nature's warnings, which indicate a functional disturbance or an
unhealthy condition which often develops into a more serious ailment.
Women in this condition should not
continue to drag along without help, but
profit by Mrs. Lynch's experience, and
try this famous root and herb remedy,
Lydia E- Pinkham's Vegetable Comfor special advice write to
pound—and
Lydia E. Pinkham Med.Co., Lynn. Mass.
table

“Ah, truest soul of womankind
Without thee what were life?
One bliss, I cannot leave behind:

!

ana

U

may know immediate
safely it must not be that those other
women’s sous died in vain. They have

sion in this

I gained in
headaches disappeared.
weight and feel fine, so I can honestly
E.
Pinkham’s
recommend Lydia
Vege-

is there nothing in thy track
To bid thee fondly stay.
While the swift seasons h »rry back
To find the wished-for day?"

i

Dac&acne

break faith with u* who die
shell n-t sleep, though popples
hi Flanders* fields.”

imam

re

That your

However beautiful may be the exprespoem, it seems subordinate to
the thought, and need not detain u* here.
The dead speak in these lines, and we who
live must heed.

My

ana

the front:

at

“Take uponr quarrel with the foe!
To you, from failing hands, we throw
The torch. Be yours to lift it high!
If ye bieak f «itb with us who die.
We shall aot sleep, though poppies grow
lu Flanders fields."

women, so I tried
nervousness

••But

j

was

it
"————

dead

since

•‘We are the dead. Short days ago
We lived, felt dawn, san sunset glow.
Loved and were loved; and now we lie
In Flanders' fields.

uuic.

E. Pinkham’sVegetable Compound and
what it bad done for

My listening angel beard the prayer
And, calmly smiling, said.
“If I but touch thy silver hair
Thy hasty wish hath sped.

j

uir

I read about Lydia

One moment let my life blood stream
From boyhood’s fount of flame!
Give me one giddy, reeling dream
Of life all love and fame!

;

my back

«u

corps,

•'If
We

“In Flanders' fields the poppies blow
Between the crosses, row on r«w.
That mark our place: and in the sky
The larks, still bravely singing, fly.
Scarce heard amid the guns below.

tired and had
ambition for anyI had taken
thin g.
a number of medicines which did me
One day
no good.
1

Off with the spoils of wrinkled age!
Away with learning's crown!
Tear oat life’s wisdom-written page.
And dash its trophies down!

I’ll

ical

no

[By Oliver Wendell Holme*.]
Oh, for one boar of youthful joy!
Give back my twentieth spring!
I’d rather laugh a bright-haired boy
Than reign, a gray-beard king.

|

Food Administration now is that of building
that will
reserves
permit
up food
America to send 15,00h,000 tons of
foodstuffs across the Atlantic next
year, instead of 10,000,000 tons sent
this year. Despite the bountiful har
vest, olflrials of the Food Administration are unanimous in declaring that
food conservation must be intensified
to meet the growing demands of our
Army and the civilian population of
this and the Allied countries.
Reserves must he tied up to assist the
future.
the

people think that of all the
poetry brought forth by the war
there has been nothing to compare in
“In
with
and
thought
expression
Flanders’ Field*,’ by Lieutenant-Colonel
John McCrae, of the Canadian army medteams of

Providence, R. I.—“I waa all ran
down in health, waa nervous, had head-

THB OLT> MAR DB»*SI.

J

i From Woman's Horn* Companion. |
Many

Told by Mrs. Lynch From
Own Experience.

communications, and lts success depend* largely
Comon the support given It In this respectmunications roust iie signed, but the name of
writer will not be printed except by permission
Communications will be subject to sfpproval or
none
rejection by the editor of the column, but
will be rejected without good reason. Address
all communications to

Orono, Maine.—Bat
less and waste less.
Save on all foods
Practise thrift and
economy in every-

in

"llrlpfut and Hopeful."

[tt Motto:

Stmrrtiorm.ruv

are
mans
witting to
accept.” Nc-t
strange! with peace year boy comes
borne, without it be stays to face the ex*
plotting shells and the poison.
But what of the son of another mother,
who sleeps in Flanders’ fields? *We are
the dead.” If be could speak, would he
say, "Let them have their peace?” The
answer has been made
by one now himself of their conipany:

We

Maes That

In

Sp«k
Who 4-1 ve Mu»t Heed.

HOW TO AVOID
BACKACHE AND
NERVOUSNESS

MAUWK".

KIUTKD BV '‘*UST

URGED CONSERVE
AND SAVE FOOD
Food

THK MESSAGE.

aoumi»rmcnift

fflutnal benefit Column.

J. FRASER BARBRICK, M. 0.

Permanent Address and
In Bangor at tie Penobscot
2 tO 5 and 7 to 8 both days.

Cancer* and all Malignant
-fitUout the knife.

Growth* «*•

Tumor* und *11 Enl.rfriii«n»»" <
treated without surgical operations
‘nJ bW<
Scrofula aud all acre., ulcer.
trouble* treated.
all
eruptions. P*®?
Eczema* Psoriasis »nd
and skin disease# treated.
Weak new. Tumors, sod
Women
Troubles treated without surgical op®1*
trea‘
nerrou# and blood trouble*
—All
Men

successfully.

or

»>*•>"*£*“ iSStlaf.
*»"«-*£ rt,d?.

No matter what the
nature, if it i* »l a chronic
obscure or dlfilnult character,
cau glre you full iuformatiou regarding
^
deaertbea
deacribea »' <b0
The rapidity with which hr
aatonlebee
a_
_la truly wouderlul and
call upon him; and Ida
him to
“
pcncnce enable.
whsth<r
*“s
or
is curable
Blanca whether a caae
is incurable.
at
be mraniea w
«»
Not only will you U'•urp'W
tt*
ful knowledge of dieeaae. hi.
w>
«»“« and etfeet,
of erery «»■*«
^
nlanation of
^ «®r
new.
planation
»n
,
marreloua rapidity with whichh
and
mon aenaear.tem treatment JT®*
too f«t-»
of the trouble, gitlng
in all cases that have not progresses
and permanent cum
f

Laboratory, 210 Shawmut

f-*',t

djwlw

mtcaalrai'^^,

h.a^,

pW“jh ^Jfii
“ual

Avenue, Boston,

Exchange, Monday and Tuesday, Oct. 21 and 22,

from 10 to 12,

'S^tifTtsnre’nB.

E. E. Morey Ami wife

Llewellyn
Mrs.

Mrs. F. H. Annis and

Wednesday.
Waldo Lowe, w’ho

T>Hr Gordon, »bo has been employed
P rtland, is at home.
Rollins and Howard Springer
Irvine
bixv returned from Aroostook.
in

Bertucci o(

Mrs.

Mr..and

here

are

Harnor

on

Northeast

their annual

bunting

Allen

Mass.,

trip.
Pearl Coombs and family have gone to
hamoine, where Mr. Coombs baa employment
and

Worcester

H nry

calling
|feek.

Frances

were

coc* last

on

wife and Miss
relatives in Hau-

Hill

Jesse Rollins, who has employment in
Portland, recently underwent an operation
the

in

Tbe

hospital there.
deepest sympathy

goes out to the

family of Colburn Cousins, in the loss of
their two daughters.
Junior, Frederick and Paul Salisbury
of bar Harbor are visiting their grandparents, Charles Coombs and wife.
Neilie Young returned to Bangor
Thursday, after an extended visit at the
borne of her daughter, Mrs. Scamrnon.
Mrs.

Dalton Heed has been

making extensive
repairs on the McVicar bouse, recently
purchased of C. T., Goodwin, and will
move there in a few days.
Frank (Jrindle, who has been ill of typhoid fever at the Bangor hospital, is,
with bis wife aud

ing

daughter Mary, spend-

few weeks at the home of

a

Eugene S.

Orcutt.

Mrp. Frank Jordan was called to Bangor Saturday night to meet her husband,
who was on his way home from Kockland,
ill.
He is reported as comfortable this

his

Pvt.

son.

She

leaves

fant

daughter,

brothers.

besides

her

father,

a

family

The

has

Kbiuebeck,

returned

E. D.

to

with Mr.

Mrs.

days.
Oct. 12.

T.

week.

After

returning

from

an

automo-

bile trip to Rumford Falls, Mr. and Mrt.
MaoKenzie will occupy their home here.
Oct. 14.

Echo.
HANCOCK POINT.

Eleanor Ball has returned from Calais,
accompanied by Mrs. Julia Martin.
Mrs. Julia Reed was called to Bar Harbor last week to care for her son Bert and

family,

all of whom

were

ill.

Those ill at this writing, and under
doctor’s treatment, are
Mrs. William
Crabtree, Arthur Lounder and Ivory Foss.
Allen Crabtree,

Mrs.

who has

been

in

Bangor

Frank Jordgn,
home, ill.

church.

[

i

^

here.
Freeman

Mr. and
another

wife

and

Mrs.

SpuHing

Everett
born

daughter,

the

on

Sept.

are re-

birth of
15—Hor-

Byron Webster,
Wednesday, at

died

eight years.

a

respected resident,

the age of seventyHe had been in failing health

year or more, but the immediate
He
of his death was pneumonia.

a

leaves

one

His

daughter.

wife died

a

Lester Conary and wife of Bluebill
Falls visited Leslie Flye and wife over
W. A.

Hale

has

sold

guests

the

The Flavor Lasts

MacKenzie

He

was

skipper
pilot.

for
and

many
later

years
Grand
a

a

well-known

Banks

fishing
yacht captain and

shipped

Mrs.

in

the

merchant

marine.

Georgia H. Murch and son Donald
Harbor, where Mrs.

at home from Bar

employed.
Spurling and wife,

Murch has been
A. E.

Candage caught a lobster here
week, which, w'ith one claw missing,

Lewis
last

weighed nine pounds.
Harry Ford, w-ho for several weeks
been employed in a canning factory
Essex
left

Junction, Vt., has returned,

to-day

pilot

to become

Hale,

William T.

of the

has
in
lie

Supreme Quality

steamer

In Canned Goods.

who

recently severed
Thorndike & Hix,

Open

of Tomatoes, Beans,
Peas, Corn, Spinach, Dandelions.
Squash—in fact any—and the same
supreme quality is at your service,

Rockland, has entered the employ of the
Canning Co., and was sent
Saco^Valley
last week to take charge of its largest
factory at Greenfield.
Oct. 14.
Xknaphone.

SUPERBA
in Quality

Neil Wardwell has gone to Green Lake,
where he fs employed with his horse.

i

with

a

friend

arrived

from Isles-

young sou of Emery W’ebster
wife, was badly hurt by falling from
a wagon Wednesday, and is in the Babcock hospital.
Oct. 14.
G.
w

Thomas,

aud

and keep your house, school,

store, hall or church comfortable in the coldest weather at
very small running expense.
Large fire boxes, enormous
radiating surfaces, few joints,
all absolutely tight, make
OUR

employed.

is

Marie

is with her aunt,
Lunt, while her school is
Her parents, L. W. Rumill aud

George

ife,

w

I BURN WOOD IN THIS FURNACE

WEST TRE MONT.
Lunt left last week for Ellsw orth,

closed.
are

Rumill

W.

in Portland.

Schuyler Rumill, who has beeu in
Stouingion the past month, came home
October 9.
Mrs.

body of Percy Thurston, who
pneumonia in Bath, where he was
ployed, was brought here for burial
The

of

WOOD FURNACES
ECONOMICAL
Send us a plan of your building for cur definite recom-

died
em-

Sat-

Hi9 parents, Wills D.
urday, Oct. 12.
Thurston and w*ife, also his sister Edith
and
brother Clarence, Henry Thurston
and

wife

and

daughter Doris

Mrs.
came

Walter

mendation.

Lunt and

I WOOD ft BISHOP CO.

for the funeral.

Thelma.

Oct. 14.

""sold b7J

BUCKSPORT.

WILLIAM TELL.”

Walter

DAISY BAKKR

R.

Soper, formerly

of

He was twreuty-nine
years ago.
years old. The body arrived here Saturday and was taken to East Orland for
funeral and interment

widow, daughter

Sunday.

and two

HAYNES & WllIlNEY.

Me.

U(-st quality Red Lion water-proof and grease-proof vegetable’ parchment paper, printed with especially-made Putter paper ink to comply
with new law. There if cheaper paper on the market; none better.

He leaves

sons.

!

WHITCOMB,

ELDRIDflE.Tu"worth,

Butter Paper Printed At
The American Office

port, died October 10 in Lynn, Mass. sMr.
Soper was formerly engaged in the building of motor boats here, moving to Lynn

a

.P-

Bangor, Maine

Bucks-

seven

Milled according to
y j c_i d_»_j_

perfection

2, J. Leonard Coombs has returned to his
home in Bangor after several weeks with
the Misses Wescott.

Miss

as

ere

week, and has been quite ill at
his home here.|

Mrs.

1

Teas end Coffees
(or years.

Standard

Your Dealer sells the SUPERBA line.
M1LLIKEN-TOMLINSON CO. Portland. Me.

Miss Mildred Wardwell is home from
Ellsworth until the schools are reopened.

where he

better bread and goes further than
‘any other flour she’s ever used.
For war-time saving, she says
there isn’t any other flour as good

can

Do flit delay acquaintance with these
unusual treats.

NORTH CASTINE.

W. H.

“Mother says that WILLIAM
TELL FLOUR is a “daisy baker”
just like my name, that it makes

a

because—
SUPERBA Vegetables are especially selected, cut and packed in their

Jennie M. Stewart of Rockland i9 the
guest of Mrs. Edward West.

Raymond Wardwell

Harry Alley went to Boston last week

are

Leroy Flye and George Pettee have refrom a successful tishing trip
down the bay.

turned

boro last

OAK POINT.
and

to their homes

Old Town.

few

months ago.

coasting captain,

A. few cents invested in a bottle
!-/r
yen when you have occasion
ied by thousands. Satisfaction guarSold by druggists everywhere.

addition

an

Bartlett has closed her summer
returned to Massachusetts.

his connections with

leaves
and two daughters.

husband, parents

building

bis barn.

Susan

Tot.

(.’apt.Byron Webster, aged seventyeight, died Thursday at his home here.

a

closed.

Richard Giles is

Catharine.

7.

Oct.

years. She bad been in
poor health all summer. Mrs. Parker was
active in social work and in the Unitarian
She

are

George Copper and Richard McCarty
are employed by the Bluehill Bay Lumber
contemplate Co., at l>eep Cove.

tense Alfreds.

cause

of Castine’s most
died Monday, Oct. 7,

I

c

here last week.

lslesford.

dangerous rasping cough and sore
rojt can be quickly relieved by'*Kemp’s
im.

was

Beatrice Hall of Dark Harbor is

teaching

for

one

NORTH BROOKL1N.

spent

VERONA.

CAST1NE.
women,

of Bath

ceiving congratulations

C. J. S.

war—

Nothing else really matters until we do!

friends. For the present their ad174 St. Botolph street, Boston.
Oct. 14.
N.

host of

dress is

He left

moving to Rockland soon,
Miss Thelma Spurting is visiting her
is at
| grandmother, Mrs. Nellie Spofford, at

_

beloved

brother Orris.

j

Smith, George Linscott and A. O.
Clarke are cutting ship knees on the Foss
lot, North Hancock.

Bert Parker,

of Seal Harbor

his

Stanley

Miss

Selden

Mrs.

em-

SUTTON.

Mrs. Jerusha Tripp
visiting her cousin, Mrs. C. J. Smith.

Oct. 14.

been

D.

W. A.

employed

college. Both Mr. and Mrs.
Cray have the hearty good wishes of a

home and

has returned from

she has

We will win this

in

Burdett

in

of North Sullivan is

Mertou Hodgkins, who has been employed as draftsman for tbe Curtiss Aero-

S:

been

Ridge.

Oct. 7.

few

Fred Farnsworthfof Cherrytleld is the
guest of N. C. Savage aud wife.

aged forty-three

'

engineer,

Norris Savage, who hat
in Bath, is at home.

several months for medical treatment, bis returned home much improved
in health.

A

chief

He received his commercial education

Sunday
property on Flye Point, to George F. Gott
Monday, accompanied by his sister, Mrs. of Brooldin.
Annie Dyke, for Bangor, where be has
Wendall B. Grant and family, and their
employment.
returned last week

bis

E. D.

EGYPT.

Mr. and

a

now of Boston, has been for the
past eight years head bookkeeper for the
Edison Illuminating Co., Dorchester, Mass.

Sunday.

with

Winfield

George Kent'-'Tor

where

Grindle

Nathan

N. Y.

taorning.

Mrs. Fred MacKenzie and sou
Genld visited at Reuben Williams' last

Harbor,
ployed.

Earl
are

of Clinton

groom,

has moved to Penob-

Hinckley

Miss Lizzie

Agnes Ward is borne from Cherry
field, where she has been teaching.
Raymond Kent and wife are visiting
Mrs. Kent's parents, L. F. Newman and
Mrs. Clarence Kent and

j

on

Seal

Miss

Kent

bride

graduate of Castine normal school and a
well-known and successful teacher, having taught in Brewer three years. The

E. F. Harriman and wife have returned

is home from Lake View.

Newman

the

of the bride,
Mrs. Emma
Reed of West Tremont, and James Gray
and wife of Center, parents of the groom,
were present.
Albert Gray, brother of
the groom, with bis wife, was
among
those who accompanied the happy pair to
the station. They left on the evening
train for Massachusetts. Mrs. Gray is a

Schools

scot.

Miss Iva Walls of Southwest Harbor
visited here last week.
Soulis

became

the death

Wescott has gone to King-

A. E.

to their home in Golden

Harper

on

the mother

Edwin Sanborn

sympathy
T.

Osmond

home in

resolutions

man.

of all.

Oct. 7.

12, when Miss Rena Reed of West

ing, Oct.

Tremout

NORTH BLUEHILL.

sister and two

has the

Irving Ashley, wife, son and daughter
at Mr. Ashley’s parent’s home for an
indefinite period. They came from Northeast Harbor Tuesday.
A marriage of much interest to people
in this section took place Saturday evenare

L.

following

Mrs.

of

one

in this section.

in

Inasmuch as it was in true conformity with
the divine law that all mortal life must cease
and that man dieth and wasteth away, that
onr friend aud brother, Louis W. Carter be
taken from our midst in life, and called to a
higher lodge thau ours of earth, therefore be
it
Reaolverl, The members of Brooklin lodge,
No. 183, I. O. O F., extend to the bereaved family of our late Brother Carter in their hour of
afllictiou, their sincere sympathy, and commend them to Him who doeth all things well,
aud may we each aud every one cherish the
memory of our late brother and strive to
emulate his virtues.
Renolvtd. That these resolutions be made a
part of our lodge record, a copy be forwarded
to the family and a copy sent to Thb Ellsworth American tor publication.

McKinley.
husband, an in-

Lawton

%

Schools and churches have been closed,
though no cases of influenza are known

1. O. O. F.:

The body of Mrs. Soulis Newman was
Here Saturday, Oct. 5, from
brought
Kninebeck, N. Y., by ber husband, for
burial at Mt. Height. Mrs. Newman was

formerly Emily

is very low, and
little hope of her recov-

Gray, formerly of Center. The ceremony
of Brother Louis W. Carter, on Sept. 24, was performed at the Baptist parsonage in
1918, have been adopted by Brooklin lodge, Ellsworth by Rev. B. H. Johnson. Only

in

forces

Heath

ery.

MEMORIAL RESOLUTIONS.

Alexander

American

Sampson,

William

Hannah

her friends have

BROOKLIN.

closed.

the

Mrs.

Oct. 11.

Nellie Benson has gone to Bridgeport, Conn., to visit her son Jordan.
From there she will go to New York, to
visit her daughter.
Word has been received from Washington by John D. Ward, of the wounding
of

Mrs.

Oct. 8, at the home of her

on

X. X.

BEAL COVE.

Georgetown,

aunt, Mrs. A. F.

his

and wife.

Oct. 14.

Rockland.

K.

13

gins

Annis, wTho came from Bath last
a short vacation, has been ill,

jamin Cole
daughter,

Among those ill are:
Murphy and children, Mrs.
Moore, Dewey Whitaker, Charles
mill.

E.

Smith, Mrs. Beulah Jordan, Austin Oonary, wife and three children, Roger Hig-

The people of this community were saddened to learn of the death of Mrs. Ben-

Mrs.

Sept.

Whitney’s
Louise

steam

but is improving.

SEAWALL.

with
Ward,
France.

wife of

and

visiting

are

Cecil

Cambridge.

on

on

week for

plane C)M Garden City, N. Y., nearly two
enlisted in the naval reserve several
ago. He was culled to Boston to
report two weeks ago, and in now at
Massachusetts Institute of Technology

are

been

Holden.

years,
weeks

Schools

J

Misses Laura and Rebecca Torrey have
gone to Dorchester, Mass., for the winter.

Burdett, N. Y.
“I keep house for my family of
three, ana raise chickens. I had a
nervous breakdown, so I was unable
to work. The doctor did not seem to
help me, and a cousin asked me to
try Vinol. It built me up-I now
have a rood appetite and am well and
strong. —Mrs. Loyal Palmer.

Oct. 14.

The influenza is in several families in
vicinity of Whitcomb, Haynes &

Mrs. A.
has

the

the

King arrived

son

Notwithstanding

road.

has been done for several years.

j

Fr -d Stoddard and family are spending
few days with D. W. Torrey and wife.

Tbe

WEST FRANKLIN.

few days

a

yacht Alicia the past season, is home.
a

Mrs.

heavy rains and higher wages, Mr. OJ>er
has completed a larger piece of road than

ill of

are

home

Qrfcates Strength

N’liWS

Damon spent
Rockland.

Laura

last week in

Spurling’s mother,

with Mrs.

State-aid

iufluenza.

Damon

influenza.

v’HAHLES E. ALEXANDER, DruititiM, end Druggists Everywhere

M V

ill of

are

mid Waldo

doiimiBtmajm.

little son of Medford, Mass., came
automobile Sunday for a few days’

fi. J. Douglas.
H. E. Ober hag completed this year’s

School ip cloned.

for *11 run-down, nerroaj, anaemic conditions, weak women, overworked
feeble old people and delicate children, there Is no remedy like Tlnol.

;«»(

NEWS' by

REACH.

If all the tired, overworked, run-down women in
this community could realize how our delicious
Vinol, which contains Beef and Cod Liver Peptones, Iron and Manganese Peptonates and Glycerophosphates supplies the vital elements necessary
to enrich the blood and create working strength,
we wouldn’t be able to supply the demand.

fTubV

\TTY

visit

Fagged Out Women
Vinol is What You Need

Dukedom, Tann.
«i live on a farm and keep house
for six in my family. I (jot into a
nervous, run-down condition so it
jeemed ns though Ito would die. A
try Vinol. I
friend advised me
Ijjve been greatly improved by its
and
stronger in
me and am better
Mrs. H. H. Goodwin.
every way.

and

r

nnrT

In Boston.
“Where can I get a New England
“Never heard of It,
boiled dinner?”
Tou can get good goulash
mister.
over yonder, and here’s a chop-suey

joint.”—Philadelphia Bulletin._

Price, including paper and special printing:
500 sheets pound size, $2.2-s>; naif-pound size, $2.00
“
“
“
“
“
3.00
1000
3.50;
printed butter paper, blank tor name, pound size,
pound. Orders for four pounds or more se^t postpaid;
pounds add 8c> pound for postage.

Plain

35 cents a
under four

OBITUARY.

£bc <£llswcit1l} 3Uncricaii

FOGH TO DECIDE ANNOUNCE NEW
ON ITALIAN DRIVE FOOO PROGRAM

PUBLISHED
-VICRT

W

IDNESDAY AFTERNOON
AT

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.
BT THB

•ANCOCK

Captain

COvJNTY PUBLI8HINO OO.

tion

W. H. Tttcs, Editor and Manager.

Troops

of

Ellsworth. Maine.

Enemy,

To include Germany, Turkey and
Austria in a league of nations, says
Col. Roosevelt, always happy in his
comparisons, is like a proposition to
stop burglary and murder by inviting
the bnrglars and gnumen to join tbe
“Peace terms,” conforce.
tinues tbe colonel, “should include
economic barriers againBt Germany,
so that she cannot flood our markets

polioe

products.”

American Troop* Big

Factor.

“The British troop* in Palestine,"
said Captain Bevione, “have crushed
the military power of Turkey.
The
until rescinded by
Congress was
united efforts of the interallied army
passed in the Senate last Thursday, of Macedonia have driven Bulgaria
and now goes to the House. The
from the scene as a military and popr- sent law calls for the setting back
litical factor, forcing her to a separate
of the clocks to the old schedule on peace. The W'estern front staggers unhere
in
October 27. Down
Maine, der the formidable blows hurled at the
Herman army, which the stupendous
where we burn candles at both ends
assistance of the forces of the United
of the day in winter, -ven under the
old time, it is
pretty hard to see I Srates makes possible ; the Belgian, the
British, the French, but, chief among
where the daylight-saving comes in.
all, your warriors, with heroic dash
Phewl Think of getting up next
lake part in the tremendous battle
before |
or three hours
winter two
| wmcn nas no precedent in history.
to
work
in
the
and
daylight,
going
“All Europe is a field of battle.
Of
starlight, with the thermometer j Italy alone one hears nothin*. In Italy
twenty-five to thirty below zero! j alone there is no fighting. Austria
alone at this moment so fateful for
That additional morning hour, when
j the
alliance of oppression and crime.
we ought to be tucked anugly under
Is left to herself.
the blankets, will be a hard one to
How much fuel will we
Italy Co-operates In Macedonia.
heat, too
“First of all, let us remember that
save by beating that hour, instead of
an boor in the
evening, when the the Italian army has energetically co! operated In the action In Macedonia.
furnace is shut off anyway?
! guaranteeing the rout of the right wing
I of the Germano-Bulgar line.
No peace with autocracy. This in
“But, above all, let us not forget that
brief
the substance of President
if this great military event—the anWilson’s answer to
the
Qerman
nihilation of Bulgaria—has been posproposal for an armistice to discuss sible. it is due not alone to the fact
terms of peace.
The answer is in
that the German army was held hack
in France by Interallied effort, hut was
perfect harmony with the public
held inactive on our front by the fear
opinion of this country and its allies,
of an Italian offensive.
Had Ludenwhich saw, in President Wilson’s
dorf felt himself free from this mortal
questions in response to the first
menace, he would have drawn off from
German note, threatened danger of
the Austrian front as many divisions
a
reversion from
war of weapons to
as were necessary to support Bulgaria
a war of words.
The Huns are past in her crisis and
prevent her capitulamasters in
the art of diplomatic
tion.
“But that is not enough. There are
dickering In such a warfare Gerin fact, other considerations which
distinct admany would have a
st
he taken into account.
Italy
vantage over that she is now waging
fights single handed against Austria.
in the field. Germany
must
be
to
at
is
no
Austria, up
least,
today
beaten to
her
knees, a helpless longer under
any anxiety as to the de
for
The
President’s
pleader
peace.
fense of her frontiers from Russia,
message is forceful enough, definite
from Roumania and from Servia.
enough, to reassure those who saw
“Austria has a population of fifty
danger ahead in note-writing. It millions, Italy of thirty-five; Austria
will cheer on to renewed victories j has mobilized about ninety divisions,
our boys in France who are bound for ! Italy less than sixty; Italy has in line
Berlin; it will assure our allies that i tifty-four divisions, Austria sixtybill providing for the retention
of the present daylight-saving hours
A

j

|

they have suffered as
neighbors of the “Beast of
Berlin” will not be glossed over in
a
premature peace; as almost a
direct appeal to the German people,
toe

seven.

wrongs

near

it win hasten the downfall of the
Kaiser and his whoie hellish brood,

and, incidentally, it will give

a

“In France there are fighting Belgians, British, French and Italians, and

!

the

Army.
Anxious to Advance When Called.

big I

Capt. D. Q. Means of Surry, has beaten

George

who in two

Cousins of

plantings in

ninety-five beans
Capt. Means, in one planting,
raised

season

beans from

from

one
one.

raised 107

one.

K1TTKRY TO

Harvey Roberts,

CARIBOU.

aged

forty-two,

i

of

Wesley, is believed to have been drowned |
Sunday night while crossing Second t haiu
;ake,

on

turned

Machias river

waters.

His

over-

Monday.
The box mill of the Chapman Lumber
Co., at Machias, was burned Monday afternoon, with a loss estimated at |20,000.
partially covered by insurance. The sawmill
""

canoe was

was

found

saved.

fhe second number of

the sixth volume

Hprague’s Journal of Maine History u
j
hand. The Journal is doing muct
at
j
towards developing in the public mind t
li
desire for Maine historical topics.
makes “dry reading” easy and enter- J
of

|

taining for all.
■

|

HOW’S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward foi
of Catarrh that cannot be cured b;
Mali's Catarrh Medicine.
Hall’s Catarrh Medicine has been takei
by catarrh sufferers for the past thirty-firi
mos
years, and has become known as the
reliable remedy for Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrl
blood on th
Medicine acts through the
maeons surfaces, expelling the pdison Iron
the blood and healing the diseased portiont
vfter you have taken Hall’s Catarrh Medi
cine for a short time yon will see a grea
improvement in your genera) health. Star
taking Hall s catarrh Medicine at once ant
get rid of catarrh. Send for testimonials
»uy case

*

f

OHBNBY A CO..
Sold by all Druggists,

Toledo, Ohio.
75c,

“Italians are proud, and Justifiably
their contributions to the sucof the Allies. We are proud of
America's opinion of us and of our
achievements in the war.
We want
nothiug, now that ultimate success is
so near, to dull the luster of that good
American opinion of Italy.
It is for
this reason and not as a complaint
against the judgment of the Supreme
Council at Versailles that I wish to let
the American public know the real situation on the Italian front and the
reason for the apparent inactivity there
when all the other Allisd battle fronts
are glowing with
the brilliant white
heat of victorious advances.
“When the time comes in the judgrnent of that brilliant strategist. Genoral Foch, for the Italian Army to advance we know that then, and not until then, will the absolutely necessary
aid be furnished our brave soldiers.
Then will that advance be a successful
and deadly blow at the heart of Italy’s
traditional enemy—a blow which we
long to strike with a yearning that
passes all understanding.
“We believe thut the judgments and
the action of the Supreme Command
at Versailles, together with the marvelous co-operation of the United
States, have secured to the Allied
cause all its recent successes.
These
successes fill our hearts with joy and
pride as well as confidence in the wisdom of that Council so far as the Italian front is concerned.
“The situation, then, requires that
Italy for the present remain inactive,
holding out only the menace of her
offensive. This is surely no agreeable
part to play in this hour when all flghl
and win. The hearts of aN our soldiers are tense with the anxious wish
to vie with their heroic brothers Id
arms of the Allied armies.
But wai
spells self-denial and sacrifices. Today this share is ours, and we bear 11
without a murmur, as becomes men."
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COUNTY GOSSIP.

Cape Rosier,

splendid, powerful, daily Increasing

American

boost to the Fighting Fourth Liberty
Loan. No peace with autocracy.
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Nature’s

Special Notice*.

the

CAPTION NOTICE.
wile, Lila Austin, having left my bed
and board without Justifiable cause. I
hereby warn all persous against trusting her
on my account, as I shall pay no hills of her
contracting after this date.
Altsso Austin.
West Brooksville. Me.. Oct. 8. 1918.

MY

2,fgaT

of

whole

To all perstus interested io either of the estates hereinafter named:
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and
for the county of Hancock on the fifteenth
day of October, in the year of our Lord
one thousand nint hundred and eighteen,
and by adjournment from the first day of
October a. d. 1918.

family,
beloved

a

should

have

week’s

a

in

known she

was

was

her critical

fflHE

gone to

illness of

pneumonia.

seriously ill,

condition, and
disease,

parsed out.

No young woman in Ellsworth could
more
mourned or more
be
sincerely
greatly missed. A member of tbe Eastern
Star

the iiebekah lodge, the
corps, the Ked Cross, the
church
and
alliance, she

chapter,

woman’s relief

Unitarian
touched

practically
in

ternal circle
was

every social and fraIn esch she

Ellsworth.

active, giving herself wholeheartedly

and

enthusiastically

to

every

work

in

hand, aud unsparing ot herself.
Georgia N. Emery was born in Eden,
April 19, 1883, daughter of Herbert M. and
After completing ber
Nancy P. Emery.
education, she taught school a few years,
first in West Surry and then in Ellsworth,
working during vacations in the registry
of deeds with her grandfather, tbe late
William B.
She

was

Campbell.

married

of Ellsworth

on

to Charles H.

Leland

18, 19W,

and had

October

since made her home

here.

Besides

Hinceln street, after an illness of a few
days of influenza, terminating in pneuborn

in

8teubenv

thirty-two
Mrs.

years ago, daughter of Mr. and
Edward Burke. She was married

thb

ui

otuer

a. .au>,

—

garniture.
Bacon is also barrod as a garniture
and only one meat may be served to
Included in the
a patron at a meal.
dobnitlon ef meat are nesi, mutton,
pork, and poultry. Not more than a
balf-ounoo of butter ie to bo served
to one person at a meal, and Chedder
liner:can) cheese Is limited to the
“Beadle”
crease
la
ease* amount.
banned

A

tH

ln.lrum.it
taatamS

hi,
tj.

presented

Leonard B. Kane, late of Surre, in said
Petition that Ednwnd I
Waiahor some other auitable person bean’
administrator of the estate of said
eceaaed. presented by Walter S. Kane and
Leater Kane, brothers and heirs at-law of
said deceased.
Annie O. Davis, late of Eden, in said
Second account of Cha*
county, deceased.
B. Pineo, executor, filed for settlement.
Curtis Btevena, late of Castine. in said
county, deceased. First and final accountof
W Q. Stevens, administrator, filed for
»ettle*

county, deceased.

Jointed

Agnes F. Danico, late of Ellsworth, in said
county, rtv-wed. First account of Alice H
Scott, administratrix, filed for settlement.
Exra J. Bishop, late of Ellsworth, in said
deceased
First account of Edmond
county,
J. Walsh, administrator, filed for .settlement.
Galen Maddocks, late of Ellsworth, in aid
county, deceased. First and final account of
Cora Estelle Haddocks, executrix, filed for
settlement.
Daniel Hurley, late of Ellsworth, in aid
county, deceased. First and final account of
Jeremiah Hurley, administrator, filed for
settlement.
Grace Clark Pease, late of Southwest HarFirst account
bor, in said county, deceased.
of Omar W. Tapley. executor, fl.ed for settle-

Lucy Am Wescott, late of Castine, in aid
county, deceased. First and final sccountof
Abbie Wescott Whalen, executrix, filed for
settlement.
Martha A.
of
Nichols,
Bncksport, in
said counts. Third and final account of
Charles J. Nichols, guardian, filed for settleRobert Sturgis, late of the city, county and
state of New York, deceased. First account
of Roger F. Bturgis, trustee, filed for settle*
meat.

fo’lowing

days, .but

improving.

The Eaey Way.
Few that wander In the wrong way
mistake It for the right; they only find
It more smooth and flowery, and Indnlfe In their own choice rather thgo
approve It.—Samuel Johnson.

CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
a copy of the last will and testament of

A. LEE KNOTT, late of BALTIMORE,
MARYLAND,
deceased, and of the probate thereof in said
state of Marylaud, duly authenticated, having
been presented to the Judge of probate for
our said county of Hancock for the
purpose
of being allowed, filed and recorded in the
probate court of our said county of Hanooca.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to all
persons interested therein, by publishing a
copy of this order three weeks successively in
the Ellsworth American, a newspaper printed
at Ellsworth, in said county of Hancock,
prior
to the fifth day of November, a. d. 1918, that
they mav appear at a prohate oourt then to he

family. He entered the
high school this year.
He leaves besides his
mother, one sister,
Josephine, and two brothers, Andrew and
Joseph. The entire family has been ill
and the condition of Joseph, the
youngest, has been critical for
he is
as

Kintment

sen

eighteen.

shown her little

reported

nlj?!

Eben H. King, late of Bar
Harbnr. ,n
A certain
connty. decearcrl
instrnmem nur
porting to be the la t will and teatamem m
codicil thereto of said deceased.
together
for
petition
probate thereof and for t.«
of the
in color without
nd. presented by Kben K. Whitaker
l“e
executor therein named.
P. DuBee, late of
Andrew
Ell,worth.
|.
said county, deceased, A certain
purporting to be the la.t will and
of said deceased, together with
petition lor
probate thereof and for the appointment of
the executrix without giving sureties
on
bond
by Agnes M. Bradv.
executrix therein named.
LeOriteg E. Page, late of Bucksport. in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument our.
porting to be the last will and testament of
aald deceased, together with petition
for
probate thereof and tor the appointment of
the executrix without alvingjbontl.
presented
titcu
by Addle L. Page, the execuf
executrix therein

purporting

j

Attest'?6

influenza.
Anthony was sixteen years of age, a
bright, wholesome boy, reaching an age
when he could
give to his widowed
mother return for the devotion she has

now

tv*

J

of her oldest son, Authony, which occurred Saturday, after a short illness of

!

t,!f
Compel

^°T,eJ?baW

ANTHONY LUCMINI.

The sympathy of the community goes
out to Mrs. Assunta Luchini in the death

~o.n

cause™
InstTnL

Pu"!"lveif

of

bread, muffins, boarou brown o.eaJ,
etc., may be served. Bread at boarding camps in excepted as in bread
cwBiainmg at least one-half rye dou.
No bread is to be served uadi arm.
tbe brat course Is on tbs table arid no
bread or toasi may bo served as a

.V
for',,*'„

in*jj

to Mr. Young on June 25, 1903, and had
since made her home in Ellsworth.
Besides her husband, she leaves two
sons, Alonzo and Percy, and a daughter,
Ruth. The family has the sincere sympathy of the community.
There were services at the grave this
afternoon, Rev. R. B. Mathews officiating.

s-.-pi-ou."

i-J0.!*
newspaper7,k!
,1^

A

monia.
was

therenrJJTi”

H*0*^*;

PRANK H. YOUNG.

Josephine M., wife of Frank H. Young,
died Monday evening at her home on

Young

THE

•'

parents, she leaves one sister, Mrs. John W. Leavitt of Boston, and
four brothers, Joseph and William of Bar
Harbor, Herbert of Somerville, Mass., and
Oscar of Camden.
Friends in Ellswortb
and throughout the county mourn with
the family.
Tbe funeral will be held at the home on
Pine street Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock.

Mrs.

“it,1

requires
i]11*®

her

husband aud

MRS.

..

matters having been preRobert Sturgis, late of the city, county and
ted for the action thereupon herein- !
sta*e of New York, deceaaed. Second account
after indicated, it ia hereby ordered:
That of
Roger F. Sturgis, trustee, filed for settle*
notice thereof be given to a 1 persons interested. by causing a copy of this order to be
Robert Sturgis, late of the city, county and
published three weeks successively in the
Ellsworth American, a newspaper published state of New York, deceased. Third account
of Roger F. Sturgie, trustee, filed for settle*
at Ellsworth, in said county, that they may
appear at a probate court to be held at Ellsworth, on the fifth day of November, a. d.
Robert Sturgis, late of the city, county and
1918, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and state of New York, deceaaed. Fourth account
be beard thereon if they see cause.
of Roger F. bturgia. trustee, filed for settleFred L. Dorr, late of Orland. in aald county,
deceased. A certain instrument purporting
Robert Hturgt*, late of the city, county and
to be the Iasi will and
test ament of said de
Fifth account
state of New York, deceased
ceased, together with
petition for probate of Roger F. Sturgis, trustee, filed tor aettlethereof and for tbe appointment of tbe executrix without giving noud, presented by Flora
Robert Sturgis, late of the city, county and
E. Dorr, the executrix therein named.
Sixtn account
state of N^w York, deceased
Charles H. Preble, late of Sullivan, in said of Roger F.
Bturgia, trustee, filed for settlecounty, decease i. Petition that W. B. Blais
dell or some other suitable person o«. apRobert Sturgis, late of the city county and
pointed administrator of the estate of said
state of New York, deceased.
Seventh and
deceased,
presented by Edward Preble, final
account of Roger F
Sturgis, trusteed
brother of said deceased
the estate of Robert Sturgis, filed for settle*
Letitia B. Cumming. late of Sullivan, in
roent. by Thomas K. Cummins, executor unsaid county, deceased. First and final account der the will of said
Roger F. Sturgis.
ot John A. Cumming. executor, filed for setAlbion P. Alley, late of Bar Harbor, in said
tlement.
deceased. Petition tiled by Linnie
county,
Joseph M. Higgins, late of Ellsworth, in G. Alley, widow, for an allowance out of the
said county, deceased.
Second account of
per«onal estate of said deceased.
Charles P. Dorr and Alice H. Scott, ad minis
George Torrey. late of Ellsworth, in said
trators, filed by Alice H. Scott for settlement.
deceased. Petition filed by Ida Torcounty,
Joseph Mi Higgins, late of Ellsworth, in | rev, widow. for an allowance out of the P*r*
said county, deceased.
Petition flltd by ! aonal estate of said deceased.
H.
one
Alice
of the administrators, of
Scott,
Josiah H. Gordon, late of Hullivan. in aid
the estate of said deceased, that the amount
county, deceased. Petition filed by Truman
ot the inheritance tax on said estate, be deM.
lilaisdell, that the executrix of the last
termined by the Judge of probate.
will and testament of aaid deceased he auJohn W. Qrindle, a person of unsound thorised to
certain real estate of said
Petition deceaaed. convey
mind, of Sedgwick, in said county.
according to coutiact attached to
filed by Nellie M. Grindle. guardian, »or said
petition aud filed in aaid court, said
license to sell certain real estate of said ward, real estate
being situated iu Franklin. in ssia
situated in said Sedgwick, and more fully
county.
described in said petition.
lit* o( Ellsworth, in uW
Bull.rri,
Evelyn
John W. Kane, late of Bluehill, iu said
ocounty, deceased. Petition that Edward
county, deceased. Petition filed by Edith D. Clark, administrator of the estate ol said deKane, widow, for an allowance out of the
now residing out of the State aud havceased,
personal estate of said deceased.
ing neglected to appoint an agent a*
Edith H. Pray, late of Eden (now Bar Har- by law.be removed from his «aid office ana
bor), in said county, deceased. Petition filed trust as said administrator, filed oy
by Cbarles H. Wood, executor of the last will R. Jordan, an heir, to wit, first cousin of saw
and testament of said deceased, that tbe deceased.
amount of the inheritance tax on said estate,
Witness. BERTRAND E. CLARK. Judged
be determined by tbe Judge of probate.
ar«
this
said Court,
at
Ellsworth.
oof
Mary Ann Fletcher, late of Ellsworth, in
day of October in the year of our lord
said county, deceased.
Petition filed by H.
thousand nine hundred aud eigbteeu
M. Hall, M. Y. McGown and Luther A. Leach,
Register.
Clara E. Mclun, Acting
the standing committee of the Congregational
A true copy.
parish and society of Ellsworth, praying for Attest: —Claka E. Mullah. Acting Btgiwr
tbe appointment of Omar W.
of
EllsTapley
worth, as trustee under the fast will and
testament of said deceased, to fill tbe vacancy
STATIC OF MAINE.
caused by tbe death of Arno W. King, a
^
former trustee.
Hancock »s.—At a probate court held
Clifton B. Wescott, late of Penobscot, iu Ellsworth, in and for said county of
the
in
year
on
the
fifteenth
of
October,
day
said county, deceased. A certain instrumenthundred sdu
purporting to be tbe last will and testament I our Lord one thousand nine
of t
of said deceased, together with petition for eighteen, being an adjourned session
courtOctober
a.
d.
1918
of
said
term
probate thereof and for tbe appointment of
to be
tbe extcuirix without giving bond, presented
CERTAIN instrument
oi
a copy of the last will and testament
by Nancy V. Wescott, the executrix therein
EMILY 8. ROGERS, late of BROOKLINE.
Frank B. Nason, late of Burry, in said
i!x the county of NORFOLK, and commonPetition that Sadie H.
county, deceased.
wealth of MASSACHUSETTS.
Caudage or some other suitable person be appointed administrator of the estate of said deceased, and of the probate thereof
deceased, without giving bond, presented by commonwealth
Massachusetts.
of
Sadie H. Caudage, sister and sole heir of said auihenicated, haring been presented w
n
deceased..
judge of probate for our said county or
Ada A. Frink, late of Stonington, in said cock for the purpose of being milowea.
our »•
of
court
and
recorded in the probate
county, de*eased. First and final account of
Annie 8. Thurlow. executrix, fllea for settle- county of Hancock.
ment.
Ordered. That notice thereof be f.
Witness BKBTBAND E. CLABK, Judge of all persous interested therein, by
said
Court at
Ellsworth, this fifteenth a copy of this order three weeks succesm
new»psi«
a
day of October, in tbe year of our Lord iu the Ellsworth American,
one thousand nine hundred and eighteen.
printed ai Ellsworth, in aaid county of_
of
the
fifth
to
day
E.
Claba
cock, prior
Mullah, Acting Begister.
a. d. 1918, that they may appear at a pr»w
A true copy.
court then to be held at Ellsworth, i®
Attest:—Claba E. Mullah, Acting Register
,j,e
said conniy of Hancock, at ten o clock
forenoon, and show cause, if any tney
against the same.
Uf
flIAlAE.
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of
Hancock ms.—At a probate coart held at
Ellsworth, in and for aaid county of Hancock,
Clara E. Mullan, Aoting Re^i5tlL
on the first day of October, in the year of
oar Lord one thousand nine hundred and

X

with the awful suddennees of this
her life

Notices.

.STATE Or MAINE.

arms.

terminating

realized

tain at leas,

ouucca

to

death

Pine street, after

few

bread that does not contwenty per cent ot wueal
Sour aubsi.tuirs, ano »i t..is v.ulo.y
bread no more than two ounces may
be served to a patron at one lir a!
If no Victory bread is served lour

serving

AN

long weeks of anxiety have ended

influenza,

.«>

p.ou.Dit

BSantrt).
old-fashioned Franklin fireplace In
good condition. Htate aise, height and
price. Address. Fbanklin, care of American
office.

MRS. CHARLES H. LEI.ANI).

general
C< seeming these twelve
ore. a the Food Admtmstrallcn In a
of
proprietors
suit meat istued to
puh.ic eaung places aays, "it oiis not
been deemed advisable or necessary
at tiie preseat time actually to licenso
the opera!ion of public eating places,
but In cases where the puli.o.ic cooperation or such public eating pia.es
cannot be secured by other means
the Uni'ed Slates Food Admiamatioa ....i not ueuitate to scour# compliance with its orders through i.>
contivi of the distribution of sugar.
oruers

Annie

Georgia N\, wife of Postmaster Charles
H. Leland, died this morning at her home

premises and aitect
in the State of

too.i

Miss

of the

extended

realization of the

real in

people

other

and son,

sympathy

is

advancing years,

consumption of all food, particularly
the staples, rather than a series of
erne gency regulations such as meatleas and wheatleas days and meals,
and the substitution of one food for

am.

was

husband, father and brother, there is
comfort in the thought that he,
whose
life was so largely passed in the open,
spared illness and the infirmities of

>od

These

the

community

Administration plans to Carry c k. so far as public eating places
are
concerned, the announced plan
for next year the American food program wifi be a direct reduction in the

Hour

re-

Mr. Stockbriage was a man ot upright
character, devoted to bis family, a faithful friend, a good neighbor and a man
of gentle tastee, fond of moaic, of animals
and of nature in her varied aspects.
Since his retirement from business, some
of his happiest honrs were passed at his
cottage at Surry, and the neighbors will
long remember his home-coming from
solitary rambles in the woods, laden
with the earliest flowers of spring or the
first brilliant leaves of autumn.

Food Administration that in fulfilling
the > lerican promise to the Allies to
send item seventeen and a half milns of food this year the public
lion
eatixg places would he called upon "to
undi, ake la many particulars a mors
airict program than last year."
According to the plan announced
by lilts Food Administration with regard to Ui» conduct of public eai.ag
there are twelve definite "Genpint
rules
twelve
These
eral orders".
turn a the specific measures by winch

anet

daughter

To HI persona interested in
„.
either or
-®* ...
fates hereinafter namni
At a probate oonrt held st Ell,wont,
IOi [he county ol H
*•*
to.k.
on
day of October In the
b#»t
one thousand nine
hnndnd and
following matters
sented for the action h.,i„,
p"'
af.er indicated, it I, h
notice thereof be given to ail
person.
ested. by causing a copy of thi«
nMa
published three week. .ncceMlreW
Ellsworth American, a
U h*d
at Ellsworth, tn awitl
couutt,
appear at a probate court to be bel
J>*f
worth on the Blth
of
'V
day
November
"***• at ten of the clock in the
and he beard thereon IT
°00'
they see
Montana W Abbott, late Of Buck.non
stud county, decease,)
A certain
?
purporting to be the lest will and teslam “
'™"'
of .aid deceased, together wlth
neu,
probate, hereof and to- letter.
™. *
to Issue to the
Mcr-i’l Trust
'I
Bangor, presentrd by U.at cue i.. Abbott,
surviving execuirlx therein named. but
whs
baa declined to serve
The Merrill T^”
< ompany being
anted therein aa
»*«cuiort,
caae of anch declination.

—...

R. and Henry B. Stockbridge. An older
son, Walter B., died in young manhood.
He also leaves two sisters—Mrs. H. H.
Harden and Miss Mary A. Stockbridge,
and a brother, Francis A. Stockbridge, of
this city.

Main
The new regulations carry into effect t..e recent announcement of th#

the

HOTEL HELP WANTEO
PA WOMEN and girls wanted for best
tlV/ year around hotels in Maine; 25
waitresses, fine tip hotels: also chamber,
kitchen, dish, laundry and scrub women,
chefs, pastry and all-around cooks. Bell and
buss boys,
ano
second
third cooks for
hotel positions. Apply always to Mains Hotbl Aokncv, new quarters, 90 Main street.
87
Established
rears
800 girls
Bangor.
wanted for best summer hotels.
Inclose
Hiamp for reply. Few high grade housework

had served the

alderman and for many years

with the

new

on

en

ads

Jfrmalr $clp Wlanttb.

of the assessors.
His wife, who was Sarah R., daughter of
B. Black, survives,
the late Alexander

While it
has

staunch

to Urt.

SEAMENChance for Advancement— Frea.
U.8. Shipping Board free navigation school
at Portland trains seamen for officers' berths
in new Merchant Marine.
Short cat to the
bridge. Two years' sea experience required.
Native or naturalized citizens only. Course
sis weeks. Apply to Frank A. Wilson at
school. Municipal Bldg, Portland, between
1.80 and 5 p. m. Saturdays 8.80 a. m. to 11 noon.

one

program for all pub:lng places, effective October
to
all
The new rules apply
where cooked food is sold to
d

aaua

as

A

he

politics,

or

fcrfp CHantrt).

Stockbridge. Most of his life hsd been
For
passed in the lumber business.
many years be was bookkeeper and manager for the firm J. T. A Q. H. Grant, and
later held a similar position with the
in

Jfav Sale

HOUSE—Story

Sidney P. Stockbridge was born in
Ellsworth September 26, lSU), the oldest
cttild of the late Elisha and Ann (Adams)

publican

an

and
half bouse of nine
rooms, fitted for two families} in Rood
repair. Call at or address 40 Uuiil St..
Ellsworth. Me-

last

Ellsworth Lumber Co.

Englishman by th« name
of Llghtfoot produced aniline black;
and In 1873, the first sulphur dye was
discovered by Croissnnt and Brittonpiere of France. In connection with
the development of dyestuffs It should
be recorded that to h French chemist
is due the modern method of the preparation of the excellent bright yellow
dye for animal fibers. Another quality which this dye possesses. Is thut It
may be used for the detection of hemp,
flax nnd cotton in woolen goods. Inasmuch as It does not color vegetable
fibers.

j

exertion.

—

Administration

j

he lay down to rest, and probably passed
out of life during one of the heart attacks
from which he had Buffered after over

PUBLIC EATING PLACES.
Food

\

of the

ination of every tpye of waate are the
principles which the Maine Division
of the Food Administration is asking
te he observed
This new program brings us hack
te many of the principles enunciated
by the Food Administration last year
and which were mere or less lost
sight of in the attempts to substitute
la erder te gain one position after
another.
A year ago tho people of America
were asked te reduce all unnecessary
The Food
consumption and waste.
Administration preached the gospel
sf the clean plate. That la the gospel
the Food Administration la anxious te
get lnte every household this year
aed claims that if ws can get this
minds
ef
Idea Irmly ixed la the
householders It will hsve a bettsr
tetal effect than any plan ef substitutions te All a specific pregram.
Mr Hoover believes that the American heSsewlfe has get te the pelat ef
educatiee ea food guestiens that will
enable tbo Food Administration te tell
her te nse her ewa judgment and get
He
eleag with as little as she has
believes abe will shew more pride and
paere national service In It If rbn in
given a general Job than If everything were luid out te her step by

The

was

Thursday. Then the easy
body told its own story;
posture
bow, following the custom of a life time,
he had wandered through the woods in
the bright sunshine and crisp air of the
brilliant autumn afternoon, until, tired,
hunters

ticipation In the war The most careful and thrifty conservation, the elim-

The food Administration la hot
program.
letting down on the food
Same aeem 10 have this impression.
It is Making more than It haa ever
It la easy enough for
naked before.
people ta keep n meatleaa day or a
whealless day; It la not easy for them
ta reduce their consumption of wheat
and meat. And the Food Administration is asking for the difficult aerrloe and not the easy one.
Administration
The Pood
points
oat tha fast that we cannot ship seveate-u million tons of food out of tha
coun: rjr and not continue to conservo
W* cannot feed a big army ia
food
Burt.,t and the Allies unless we in*
crease eur exports of food

his son, who

from

separated

days, in which practically all the citizen*
participated, failed to reveal his whereabouts, and the mystery was not solved
until he was accidentally discovered by

servation

Now York.—Captain Gulseppe Bevione, Chlpf of the Italian Aeronautical Mission in this country, in an address at a luncheon in his honor given
by the Italy-America Society, paid a
high compliment to the effectiveness
of America’s participation in the war.
He also expressed the hope, when
troops are sent by the Allied high command to give Italy the numerical supremacy, which she must have in order to strike a deadly blow at the heart
of her traditional enemy, that those
troops would be Americans,
Captain Bevione voiced the general
feeling of optimism among the Allies
as follows :
“We have absolute faith that the
hour of final liberation is about to
strike for our brothers and for all
those races oppressed by Austrian rule.
This faith comes not from our hearts
alone, but also from our reason.

the October

accompanying him, end disappeared in
the woods. An untiring search of several

for

Germany.

with her boarded

became

Orono, Maine, October A steady pressure In all directions;
saving feed all along
This
In
Vie line
orief, Is the food con-

His Fatherland Anxious to

tional

OCTOBER 16,1918.

Marshal Focb has briefly stated the
military measures he considers essential as preliminary to an armistice—
the surrender to occupation by the
a'iied troops of Metz, Strassburg and
Coblenz, the strategic keys to a military invasion of

Wasta Every
Type I*
Urged—New Regulations Issued For
Public Eating Places.

Strike Deadly Blow at Heart of
Austria, Their Tradi-

warmth of

afternoon, Sidney P. Stockbridge was
laid to rent Saturday in the family lot at
Woodbine cemetery under the autumn
foliage and old-fashioned flowers he
were
loved ao well. Funeral services
conducted by Rev. J. W. Tickle of the
Unitarian church.
As told in The American at the time,
Stock bridge,
about a month ago Mr.
while walking on the Buckaport road,

Elimination

oe

Bu^'. ness communications should be addressed
n, and all checks and money orders made pay
^ie to The Hancock County Publishing

WEDNESDAY,

Explains

the’Southern

PRAISES AMERICA'S EFFORTS.

vear

kweertlalrg Rates—Are reasonable and will
made known on application

on

Situa-

About Dye*.
In 1803,

STOCK BRIDGE.

P.

Id the mellow

COMING YEAR

Allied Front.

year; fl.ooioralx
QoacrlptloE Price—$2.00
months, .riQ cents for three months; if PAW
strictly in advance, tl 50, 75 and S8 cents
respectively. Single copies 5 cents. All arrearages are reckoned at the rate of §2 pet
&

o.

Bevione

SIDNEY

held at Ellsworth, in snd for said connty of
Hancock, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and
show cause, if any they have, sgaiast the
same.

I

BERTRAND R. CLARK, Judge of Probate.
A true copy.
Attest:—Class E. Mcixaw, Acting Register.

^Jbcrt issrmrnUL

FOR SALE
F. B. Aiken Homestead
Birch Ave. and Oak St
Must be sold to close estate
T. F.

MAHONEY,

Administrator

ACTS AMAZE ITALIANS
Yankee

Flyers

Credited

SOME IISES OF THE PEOPLE’S
MONEY BY THE WAR

With

DEPARTMENT

Great Heroism.

Exploits Quickly

Since the United Staten
entered the
war, a little more than 18 months
ago,
the
War
Department has raised,
equipped, trained utid, with naval
help,
sent across the sea
upward of a million and a half of soldiers
and has

Win Honors Given by

King Victor Emmanuel
Himself.

Ttnllnn Army Headquarters.—Tim
Itiilian commandant under whose diare workrection Iht* American flyers
Italian front has only one
ing on the
fault to And with them. They never
on the ground.
want to remain
Tlie exploits which brought five of
tiiriimn decorations conthe American
|n- published, but the value of
j,
tlirlr services may he judged from the

FOOTBALL STAR IN SERVICE
r

by

adept at tackling. Howard
captain of football and now a
lieutenant of war. Lieutenant Barry
was last year’s
captain of the University of Pennsylvania's football team
and Is now a lieutenant at Camp Gordon. da.

Made a Hit.
A stenographer has devised a novel
way of making a hit with her employee. displaying genius
that promises
great success for her in the business
'world. When the boss dictates a letter containing a word she does not
know how to spell she does not make
the usual guess at It. She looks It up
•a the dictionary.—Kansas City 8tar.

SbbtrUscnuntt.

BLOOD Aflj NERVES
Bsst and Moat Economical Treatment
for Combination of Ailments.

Impure, impoverished, iron-lacking blood and weak, unsteady, under-nourished nerves form a combination of ailments that is most successfully treated with Hood's Sarsaparilla and Pcptiron.
Taken in conjunction, one before'
eating and the other after, these
two great medicines supplement,
each other, and form the most economical treatment—Hood’s Sarsaparilla for scrofula, rheumatism, catarrh, dyspepsia, loss of nppetite,.
that tired feeling;
Peptiron for
a:.em:a, tired nerves and exhaustion.
In eases where there is biliousness
•r
constipation, Hood’s Pills give
ptgnpt relief. Sold by all druggist*.

The

IS

THE

GOAL

against the infection of influenza.
The results following the use of this
protective measure have f)een so remarkable that members of the

deeply
To

From the beginning of the
war, to
June 30, 1918, the last day of the past
fiscal year, contracts were placed by
the Ordnance Department from
appropriations and authorisations existing at that time amounting to $4,300,000,000. It Is estimated that during
the present fiscal year ending June
30, !
1918, the actual cash expenditures for !
ordnance will reach a total of $7,000,- !

“Give

000,000.

100.000. 000
1.000.000.000
410.000. 000
ISO. 000.000
100.000. 000

$4,100,000,000

Artillery

Ammunition

and Small
000,000.

Arms

$2,650,000,000

Ammunition

$965,-

Expenditures in connection with
military engineering operations directly relating to the war have exceeded
$375,000,000 the past year, the larger
part going for docks and railways In

Put in three pleats

I

21.389.000
41.351.000
41.690.000
22.654.000

74,861,500

124.028,000
7.779.000

59.591.600
15.558.0*)

14.184.000
6.871.000

91,$71,000

passenger cars, costing 612,275,000;
costing 610.265,r>4.400 motorcycles,
000; together with many thousand bicycles and cargo and tank trailers.
These figures show how the people’s
money is going into the war to register a will for victory. The sums are
large but the need is great. The revindicate
sults. it is believed, will
them.

Shell out, New England!
Seal the fruits of early

victory!
No
too

sum

too

small;

no sum

big!

Fight for right against
the war-mad Hun!
Make your money work
for the peace of the world!
Our boys arrived in time
but more are needed to
crush Prussian Militarism!
Buy Fighting Fourth Liberty bonds, and prove that
Right is Might!

Buy today
cash or

Buy

to

at any

bank,

instalment.

keep!

The** Day* of Hlflh Price*.
Robert’s grandfather gave him a
said:
peony to spend, and Robert
“Orandpa, yon must remember everything costs more. I can’t get much
candy for a penny.”

wide.

piece

a

and the other around the neck

wide
of

below

the

better and

is

by Red Cross workers with-

to

the

kind

pleaU.

Each person using these masks should
have a supply so that he may change
The

used

two

or

three

masks

are

ready

are

steril-

using again as soon as they
ized by boiling five minutes

and

Spurling

and

then

wife and Alvah

Norris left last week for Lynn, Mass., for

arrived home from

Stewart have

son

Halifax, N. S., to spend

On November 11 the American people will start a one week’s drive to
raise the largest amount of money

the winter here.

given outright by any people in
the history of the world.
The drive will be a new thing under
the sun.
For the first time Protostanta, Catholics and Jews, forgetting
all their differences, will line up shoulder to shoulder, welding their Individ-

sister, Mrs.
Friday. Friends here extend sympathy.
Miss Sara Jordan and Miss Hazel Wes-

ever

In

ton

work

together,

as

week

home from

teaching,

their schools

closed.

mrs.

Morrison

t^iyae

or

west

Schools

are

closed and all

Mayo

and

have gone to

Bangor.
Everett Smith and wife have gone to

Newport, R. I., to spend the winter with
their daughter.
The community is saddened
by the
within

death

Coombs and

week of Lewis

a

Joy Coombs, after a
short illness of pneumonia. Mr. Coombs
died last Tuesday, and on Sunday his wife
passed away. They leave an infant, and
both are survived by their parents and
his

wife,

Kathleen

sisters. The families
sympathy of all in this double

several brothers and
have the

bereavement.

Oct. 14.

S.

MEMORIAM.

IN

Mrs. Sarah Giles

passed

Rowe

to the

higher life October 8, at the home of her
had lived the last

with whom she

son,

The death of her

eight years.

occurred in 1907.

She

was

the

Joseph andSallie (Jordan)
last survivor o^a family of
of

dren.

Gilesand the
twelve chil-

most estimable woman,
for her hospitality and kindness of
ever ready to lend a helping hand in
She

noted
heart,

husband

daughter

sickness
circle of

was a

or

in death.

She had

wide

a

friends.

She is survived

by three

sons

and

seven

The funeral

was

one

and live

grandchildren
great-grandchildren.
daughter,

held in Aurora October

Beautiful flow’ers bore silent testi-

10.

mony of tne love in which she

was

neld.

Just beyond the golden portals,
eral, committee having the campaign
Free from every sorrow’s sigh,
In charge contains such well known,
Where there comes no pain nor parting*
We shall meet her by and by.
names as Raymond B. Fosdick, Chairman of the Commission on Training
Camp Activities; George W. Perkins.
NORTH SULLIVAN.
Chairman of the Finance Committee
The many friends of Joseph P. Bowden
of the U. S. Steel Corporation ; James
F. Phelan of Ilornhlower and Weeks; were saddened to learn of his death,
borne of bis
the
Honorable Myron T. Herrick, former which occurred at
ambassador to France; Cleveland H. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arno Bowden of
Dodge, George Gordon Battle, Mrs. North Sullivan, after a brief illness of
Bowden was thirtyHenry P. Davison and Frank A. Van- pneumonia. Mr.
derlip, president of the National City eight years old, unmarried, and the
second son of Mr. and Mrs. Bowden. In
Bank.

step of the way from home to the
front line trenches. They operate more
than 8,600 buildings and ship 500 tons
of supplies to the boys in France evFifteen miles of film set
ery week.
sail for the other side each week under their direction, and the regular
| weekly attendance of soldiers and sailors at their motion picture shows is
The Bibles furmore than 2,500,000.
nished to the boys since the war broke
out would, If plied one on another,
make a pile more than twenty miles

his death the town
citizens. He was

!
I

!

of

one

its best

Masonic

j

a

as

He

fellow men.
E. S.

of the O.

ber

lodge

in

interest. Much
to the bereaved

was

a mem-

chapter and of the

which

he took

sympathy
mother and

is

an

active

extended

father.

He

brothers, Frederick and
Hollis Bowden, two sisters, Mrs. Daniel
Osborne and Mrs. Alfred Leighton of
this town, also a half-brother and half-

also leaves two

sister, Rodney Ashe and Mrs. Gracie
Scammons of Franklin. Funeral services
were held at the home Friday afternoon,
Rev.

George A.

bearers
of

j

were

Sparks officiating.

his associates and

The

members

Masonic order—Arno
Wooster,
Robertson, O. E. Springer and Peter

the

John

as

again.
It Is predicted by national leaders
that this great victory drive will “gii
over the top” In a larger way than any
campaign that has preceded it.

him

friends and

othBy
er factors In war as three to one.”
which he meant that one man who is
kept contented and happy is better
thau three men who are discouraged
It la the bail ness of
and homesick.
I
these seven great agencies to help
maintain morale.
They are keeping
up the fine fighting edge of our boys,
and by their ministrations, helping to
put added power Into our army and
navy and so hasten the hour of victory
when they will bring our boys home
“la

loses

respected by all who
clean, upright and unselfish young man, ever ready to help his
knew

ery

high.
“Morale,*' said Napoleon,

LELAND—At Ellsworth, Oct 16, Mrs Charles
H Leland, aged 35 years.
LUCHINI—At Ellsworth. Oct 12, Anthony
Luchiui. aged 16 years, 7 months, 24 days.
MOON—At Hancock, Oct 6, Mrs Annie M
Moon, aged 83 years.
MOORE—At Ellsworth. Sept 25, Ernestine V
infant daughter of Mr and Mrs Ernest E
Moore, aged 3 months, « days.
MCDONALD—At Ellsworth, Oct 10, William
J McDonald, of Bangor, aged 27 years.
McMANN—At Bar Harbor, Oct 11, Donald M
McMsnn, of Stowe, Vt, member of naval reserve, aged 22 years.
NEWMAN-At Rhiuebeck, N Y, Oct 1, Emily,
wife of Soulis Newman, formerly of McKinley, aged 28 years.
PARKER—At Castine, Oct 6, Mrs Lottte W
Parker, aged 43 years, 4 months, 6 days.
PARKER—At Bluehill, Oct 10, Henry A
Parker, aged 65 years, 7 mouths, 12 days.
PLATT —At Ellsworth, Oct 14, Thomas W
Platt, jr,of Andover, Mass, aged 25 years, 9
mooths. 18 days.
ROWELL—At Bucksport. Oct 9, Asa Rowell,
agu,. 79years. 7 mouths.
ROBERTS—At Brooksville, Oct 10, Ralph L
Roberts, aged 28 years, 8 days.
At
Ellsworth Falls, Oct 16,
REYNOLDS
Archie E Reynolds, of Bar Harbor, aged 26

AURORA.

of

campaign will be In charge of the biggest men of the community.
Together these seven organizations
represent a work that is staggering In
They have more than
its proportions.
15,000 uniformed worker*, standing
shoulder to shoulder with the boys ev-

DOW—At Ellsworth, Oct 11, Samuel A Dow,
aged 26 years.
DUNHAM—At Atlantic (Swan’s Island', Oct
10, Stephen Dunham, aged 68 years.
DORR—At Hudson, N. Y., Oct 5. Fred L Dorr,
of Orland, aged 68 years.
EATON—At Stonington, Oct 1. Mertice E
Eatou. aged 1 year, i month, 19 days.
FIFIELD— At West Stouingtou, Oct 3, Mrs
Esteila Fifield, aged 38 years, 6 months,
7 days.
GREENLAW —At Oceanville (Stonington),
Oct 3, Mrs Helen M Greenlaw, aged 29 years,
4 months, 26 days.
GRAY —At Bar Harbor hospital, Sept 29,
Dauiel M Gray, of Hancock, aged 66 years,
2 months, 7 days.
GRAY—At Stoningtou. Oct 9. Miss Georgia F
Gray, aged 26 years. 3 months, 6 days.
HASLEM-At Bucksport, Oct 12, Gertrude
Grace, iufaut daughter of Mr and Mrs
Alonzo Haslem, aged 1 day.
JORDAN—At Franklin, Oct 15. George F
Jordan, aged 68 years, 9 months, 8 days.
JOYCE—At Atlantic (Swan’s Island), Oct 9,
Sidney L Joyce, aged 35 years, 4 months. 3

public gath-

wife
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8T0CKBRIDGE—Al Orlaud, Oct 1, Nina, infant daughter of Mr and Mrs Almou Stock
bridge, aged 3 mouths, 9 days.
STOCKBRIDGE—At Ellsworth, Sept 11. Sidney P Stockbridge, aged 77years, 11 mouths.
SOPER—At Lynn, Mass. Oct 10, Walter R
Soper, formerly of Bucksport, aged 29years.
WEBSTER—At Verona,Oct9, Byron Webster,
aged 78 years.
WARDWELL—At Castine, Oct 13. Barker
Brooks Ward well, aged 80 years, 5 months,
13

*1

65

JOHNSON’S
Anodyne

|_INIMENT

for the nose and throat with an occasional
dose taken internally may safeguard you
from serious results and halt the evil in its
first stage. This famous old physician’s
prescription is an

Enemy to Germs
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Sunday, October

27.

f Stops on signal or on notice to conductor.
Daily. Sundays included, t Daily, except
Sunday. § Sundays only.

*

DANA C. DOUGLASS,
General Manager.
M. L. HARRIS.
General Passenger Agent.
Portland, Maine.

ASTHMA
flSTHMADOR
INSTANTLY

RELIEVED

WITH

OR HONEY REFUN DEO ASK ANY 0MGGIS1

PLUMBING,
Hot Water Heating, Furnace
Work aud Jobbing.
HONEST WORK; HONEST

PRICES

Twenty Years’ Experience.
Personal attention to all details. Telephone
.or mail orders promptly atteuded to.

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone 173-2.

Ellsworth Steam
All Kinds of Laundry Work.

Laundry

NAPHTHA CLEANING

Ooods called for aud delivered

Special attention to parcel post work
H. B. ESTEY 6: CO., Proprietors
State Street.

EU« worth, Me

save:

money

by having your clothing repaired.
cost money

now;

have youi

Clothes

old suiis

over-

hauled.
DAVID
Main Street

FRIEND
Ellswcrth

JJroCfBfitonai ®atcs

YOUNG—At Ellsworth, Oct 14, Mrs Frank H
Young, aged 32 years.
CAKI) OF THANKS.
wish to thank our friends for the
kindness and sympathy extended to
us in our recent bereavement; also for the
beautiful offerings of flowe*s.
Mas. M. B. Young.
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Young.
Irving Young.
Mrs. Lillian Salisbury.
Ellsworth, Me., Oct. 15,1918.

WE

CARO OF THANKS.
a sense of deep appreciation, we
extend our thanks to friends *and
neighbors for many acts of sympathy and
kindness shown in the affliction that has
fallen
upon us, and for ibe many floral
tributes.
Mbs. Assunta Luckini and Family.

H.

ALICE

SCOTT

SPECIALTY MADK OF

TYPEWRITING ACCOUNTING AM)
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
Agent Union Safe Deposit & Trust Co., or rortnud, for
furnishing Prohate and Surety Bond
Agent Oliver Typewriter: typewriter supplies
Removed to 1 School St.,
Ellsworth, Me

TIT'ITJH
▼V

j
i

Wheatless
Kitchen

THANKS.
sincere thanks to my
and sympathy
for
flowers, in my
many
recent bereavement in the death of my wife.
Soulis Nbwman.
Seawall, Oct. 10. 1918.
CARO

WISH

OF

to
for

she is

express
their kinduess
I friends
beautiful
and
the
my

r

doing

her

part to
help win
the

Manufacturer ami dealer in

Granite and Marble

Monuments, Tablets

and Markers

Ellsworth and Bar Harbor, Me.
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should be carefully guarded aguiust. A
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last
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being

common

can
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Mrs. L. A.
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—

the winter.

Mrs. Frank Davis and

together

BOWDEN—At North Sullivan, Oct 10, Joseph
P Bowden, aged 38 years.
BUTTNER—At Bangor, Oct 13, May White,
wife of Richard W Buttner, formerly of
Ellsworth, aged 26 years.
BATES—At Rockland, Oct 10, Murray A Bates,
of South Brooksville, aged
26 years, 6
months.
CON ARY
At Trenton, Oct 15, Grace E,
daughter of Mr .and Mrs Austin Couary,
aged 1 year.
COUSINS—At Franklin, Oct 8, Miss Ruby M
Couains, aged 19 yea.s, 7 months, 26 days.
COUSINS—At Franklin, Oct 10, Miss Marie M
Cousins, aged 21 years, 4 months, 17 days.
CROWLEY-At Ellsworth, Oct 15, Frank C
Crowley, of West Jonesport, aged 30 years.
COOMBS—At Winter Harbor, Oct 18, Mrs
Lewis Coombs.
COOMBS—At Winter Harbor, Oct 8, Lewis
Coombs.
CONDON
At south Brooksville, Oct 13,
Abbie Cousins, widow of Richard Condon,
aged 79 years, 7 months, 24 days.
CHURCHILL—At Orland, Oct 10, Mrs Clara
M Churchill, aged 36 years, 1 month, 6 days.
CROSQROVE—At Castine, Oct 10. David Robert crosgrove, aged 70 years. 9 mouths, 4

WINTER HARBOR.

General Pershing.

organizations

NORWOOD—-ODGKIN8—At Bar Harbor,
Oct 2, by Rev Angus M MacDonald, Miss
Gladys M Norwood, of Bar Harbor, to
Thaddeus R Hodgkins, of Hancock.
REED—GRAY—At Ellsworth, Oct 12, by Rev
B H Johnson, Miss Rena Viola Reed to
Clinton Eugene Gray, both of Tremont.

face

earlier made

preferable

MARIK KD.

ears

style of mask fits the

This

ears.

of

pair

One

tnpes ties around the head above the

William

all creeds over there are lighting and
dying together.
Dr. John It. Mott, whom President
Wilson has spoken of as one of the
ablest and most useful men of Ids generation, lias been selected Director
General of the drive. It Is interesting
to note that Dr. Mott's name was
placed in nomination by John G. Agar
of the National Catholic War Council
and seconded by Mortimer L. Scliiff of
the Jewish Welfare Board. The gen-

54.968.000

long.

dried.

—

than the

to one-half inch

inches

M
*

83.380.000

helves bought for the
army since we entered the war number 5.121,729, costing 66.397.961. There
are 34,972 rolling kitchens, which coet
647,480,000; 38,427 field ranges, cost109.306
carpenter’s
ing 61.635,394;
and 5,600
chests, coating 63,732.650;
blacksmith’s chests, costing 6224,000.
The army is using 2,574,982 shovels
lantern
1,392,600
costing 61 each;
globes costing 30 cents each; 106,727
desks, costing 61.377,360 and 47,541
portable forges, costing 6950,820.
There have been contracted for 106,‘MX) motor trucks of all
types, sizes
and styles, costing 6340,315,000; 10,700

one-fourth
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corner

for

it.”

seven-

three inches
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home

and

axes

than

more

tive fighting force than

24.811,200
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hardly

be

Attach to each extreme

frequently—after

with-

deeper

lower to be

use.

men

PERRY—At Penobscot, Oct9, toMrand Mrs
H C Perry, a daughter.
PERKINS—At Penobscot, Oct 11, to Mr and
Mrs Maynard M Perkins, a daughter.
ROWE—At Ellsworth, Oct 16, to Mr and Mrs
Leon E Rowe, a daughter.
WEBB—At Stonington, Sept 28, to Mr and
Mrs Harold A Webb, a son,
WHITE—At Bucksport, Oct 18, to Mr and
Mrs William White, a daughter.

two, to make room for the chin.
When finished, the pleated ends should

devotion to the hoy* In the
This
cantonments and over there.
amalgamation of the seven great agencies engaged In war work Is one of the
fine developments which have been
brought about by the war and under
the wise guidance of President Wilson.
The seven organizations which together will make this united appeal
are the Y. M. C. A., Y. W. C. A.. National Catholic War Council and K.
of C., the Jewish Welfare Board, the
War Camp Community Service, the
American Library Association and the
Here is an idea of the Army clothKach of them will
Salvation Army.
ing bill from April 1, 1917. to Aug. 1,
need funds this Fall; each had planned
1918:
for support.
a
separate campaign
Value
Article
Quantity
Now, acting on the suggestion of the
11.933.000 $55,488,450
President’s letter of September 5, the
; Shoes, Marching
t Shoos, Fteld
15.843.000 71.661.810
seven campaigns will be rolled Into
6.673.000
16.999.080
'oats. Cotton
The American people will he
Coats. Wool
12,861.000 87.217,920 t one.
I Breeches, Cotton
14.361.000 24.270.090
spared the burden of seven separate
15.469.000 74,512,380
Breeches. Wool
appeals, and the nation will have an
4,098.000
Shirts. Cotton
4.098.000
opportunity to demonstrate splendidly
Undershirts
88.771.000 96.777.600
that men and women of all creeds at
Flannel
Since the beginning of our participation In the war, there have been
bought for Army use 626,461,392 lbs.
[ of flour at a cost of 643,376.446;
186,682,316 lbs of sugar at a cost of
614,462,612; 110,461,670 lbs. of bacon
at a cost of 643.375,446;
102,894,742
lbs. of dried beans, at a cost of $12.613,469; 72,274,529 cans of tomatoes,
at a cost of 69.278,121 and 38,421,266
| lbs. of rice ar a cost of 62,776,619.
These are but six standard articles of
food but they give an idea of the sise
J of Uncle Sam’s market basket.

ends, the
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hours’

hut and I

measures
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W. G. McAOOO. Director General of Railroads

September 29, 1918.

FRIEND—At Hluehill. Oct 13, to Mr and Mrs
Watson P Friend, a daughter.
GRAY —At Penobscot, Oct 11, to Mr and Mrs
Aivio K Gray, a daughter.
HASLEM—At Bucksport, October 11, to Mr
and Mrs Alonzo Haslem, a daughter.
[Gertrude Grace.]
MACE—At Plantation No 21, Oct 5, to Mr and
Mrs Fred Mace, a daughter. [Beatrice

7x8 inches.

effec-

who have

out

ual

France.

mask

United States Railroad Administration

H.

Leah.J

ret

of

thicknesses

edges

out the

$1,060,000,000
500.000. 00#

Automatic Rifles
Small Arms
Artillery Ammunition
Small Arms Ammunition
Stores A Supplies
Armored Motor Cars

men

Bix

raw

J

me

if I had ten

The major items for which cash expenditures were made or for which
contracts were placed, up to June 30.
1918. were:

nine

making

thus

gauze. Turn in the
the four sides. The

£

PERSHING NEEDS

gauze (cheese
not of fine inesh

use

cloth) one yard wide,
and preferably woven from thread somewhat fluffy.
Put on the selvage edge a
piece forty-three inches long.
Catting
again on the selvage, divide this piece into four strips nine inches wide.
Fold each strip into halves, then into

J

WHAT GENERAL

mask

the

db'ifiitatmemk

many and
to the

—

impressed.

matte

were

testimony

ALBERT
Bucksport. Oft. 6. to Mr and
Mrs Lawrence Albert, u daughter. ^Dora
Eliza betn. J
CON A R Y AtOrl&nd. Sept '25. to Mr and Mrs
Herbft Co miry. a # >n.
DORR—At Orlaud, Sept 28. to Mr and Mrs
Isaac F Dorr, a son.
DELANO—At Bacbsport. Oct 13. to Mr and
Mrs Frank (J Delano, a daughter. | Marga

profes-

medical

silent

rtOKV

observers hgve been

been

flowers

Oct. 14.

as

tection

thirds,

many

Artillery

department

The

respect in which the deceased was held.
Two beautiful pieces were oresented by
the O. E. 8. and Masonic lodge.

urged by
a pro-

of the gauze uiask is
of health

use

the State

j

i
Barry, i

a

$170,500,000

Plan of War Department to Avoid
experts the best army
rifle in the world, have been
Waste of Energy and Duplication
made. In- i
spected, assembled and issued, and
of Effort Enthusiastically Adoptthe weekly production is
growing.
ed and Unity Is Achieved.
The total amount of
money directly
appropriated by Congress for the Ordnance Program, or for
which authorl- j
zation has been given to incur obligations. amounts
to
approximately
$12,000,000,000, since the beginning of
the war.
ered

The

An

All Creeds and
Elements Welded Into One.

In this time more than
2,000,000
rifles of the new 1#17
model, consid-

Shirts.
Drawers. Cotton
Drawers. Winter
Stockings. Cotton
Stockings. Wool
Hats, service
Blankets, 3 lbs.
Blankets, 4 lbs.

once

Representing

soldiers lost in transit as a result
of U-boat attacks up to
September 1
last was less than 500.

or

Burley,
Lieut. Hurry
Idaho, showed he could combine great
with
a
thorough uncoolness in danger
derstanding of Italian habits and customs. On his way back over the Austrian lines after a deep raid Into enemy territory his plane was struck by
a hurst of shrapnel from anti-aircraft
One fragment lodged in the
guns.
body of Holtz’s machine, another tore
a hole In the right wing, while a third
splintered one of the left-wing spars,
at the same time cutting one of the
aileron control cab'es to such an extent that a single strand of steel wire
was left.
Lieutenant Holtz calmly pointed out
the break to the Italian mechanic accompanying him. The mechanic, wlthont a moment’s hesitation, climbed out
and fought his way to the wing against
wind pressure. Then,
a tremendous
lying flat on his face and bracing his
feet against the strut, he grnsped the
damaged cable with one hand on each
aide of the break.
Just when he was getting a grip
on the last strand of the cable It parted
and the value of his daring ketion was
apparent. With the cable gone, the
big airplane virtually was useless, but
he coolly clung there, substituting his
strength for It and enabling Lieutenant Holtz to bring the machine safely
Into Italian territory.

Organizations

Great

can

rhsser plane. By skillfully handling
his own maehlne, after a few minutes
of Jockeying he put his adversary at
disadvantage and maneuvered his
a
owu gunner into such a position that
machine gunfire shot the
a hurst of
atta' ker dead and sent his plane to the
ground in flames.
Holtz

Recognized

McKenzie.

beautiful, hearing

to

Make Them.

sion who have

practically as many more undei training at home. The number of Ameri-

fact that King Victor Emmanuel traveled to the seetlou held by the imerIcans to make the presentation.
A few days ago Lieut. Alexander C.
Craig of New York, while flying over
Austrian territory, was attacked by a

L.

SEVEN WAR WORK
RELIEF AGENCIES
JOIN IN DRIVE

GUARD AGAINST INFLUENZA.
Gauze Musks A Protection—How

Are you

doing yours
$T**eS *oO%
IN'ITII ** 0«h

UW»*»D
ADM

?

^ttjbertisnnmts.

|

NEWS

COUNTY

ATLANTIC.
Barbour, the two
oldest children oT Emery Barbour and
wife, died last week of influenza. They
were much respected young peo^fte, and
Velma

Vernon and

missed.

is felt

for the

family in

Funeral

reavement.

NEWS

grand of tbel. O. O. F. lodge and

R Wheeler of Sullivan,
Hancock, Stale of Maine, by
county
1: is mortgage deed dated the second day of
July. & d. 1»12, and recorded in the Hancock
book 498, page 293,
c *unly registry of deeds,
-nveyed to Alice G. Smith of said Sullivan,
al h^s light, title and interest in and to the
tollowing described real esia e situated in
that part of Sullivan known as West SulliBevan. bounded aud described as follows:
ginning on the southwest side of the town
roau at an iron pipe driven in the ground,
said corner being the southeast ol the hotel
lot: thence south 27° 15' west one hundred
fifteen aud five-tenths (116.5) feet; thence
north 64° 5t>' west one hundred thirty-one and
four-tenths (131.4' feet to a cedar post; thence
south4r 10' west one aundred twenty-three
138) feet to a piece of iron pipe driven in the
ground; thence north 60° 50' west to the northland of Sidney S. Bunker;
east corner of
thence by a production of same line fifty-two
and three-tenths (52.3) feet tea stake in said
Bunker's line; thence north 37^ 45' east two
hundred twenty-four (224 feet to the town
road aforesaid; thence fo.lowing said town
roa'i southerly to place of beginning, containing une hundred seven and fltty-eight one hundredths square rods, more or less.
Together
with all buildings and improvements thereon
known as the “Granite Hotel" and stables
with ail furnishings of every description contained in said hotel, excepting one antique
desk in the office, one couch in room No. 7,
one bureau in room No. 9, one mattress in
room No. lu, and one desk owned by Wesley
Ricv in room No. 1.
Together with the following described chattels namely: One gray
hot .-e mown as the M. M. Urann horse; one
black horse knowa as the Berry horse; one
chestnut mare known as Martha; one bay
bo-'.e known as the Bar Harbor horse (boo
taii
one brown mare known as the Irving
McDonald mare; one black mare (bob tail)
kn» *n as Topsy; one bay mare known as
Cora Wilkes; one bay horse known a? Cora
Wilkes mate; one chestnut mare known as
the Cunningham mare; one bay team horse
known as the Havev horse; one horse called
Bror.cho; one mare* known a» the Northeast
Harbor mare; one two seated Davis buckboard; two two seated canopy top carriages:
one wo seated black surrey; one two seated
robber tired surrey with pole and shafts; six
top buggies; three open wagons; one hotel
hack with pole and shafts; two heavy b. ggsge
wagons; one two seated democrat wagon with
po'e and shafts; one pair forward wheels with
wo den axle; cue two seated democrat wagon,
ocior black;
one Jigger wagon; one seven
pfcss*nger backboard; one ten passenger
bocitooard; three two seated pungs; one
buggy pung with springs: one Rowe pong;
two
one
seated
horse
one
pungs; three
s. :g»s; one two horse double runner pong,
no seats; one two horse double runner pang
with four seats; one pung with pole ana
shaft* with one seat; eight single harnesses;
oi
brass trimmed single
team harness:
th ee sets double harnesses with collar and
u;:
s; one set double harnesses with breast
plates; one set double team harnesses; one
c»
*nown as the T. M. Blaisdell cow; ail
whips robes, poles, yokes, chains, b*-lls and
bi.iusets used in or about the stable; also
ol
iudmill and gas engine used for pumping water, situate ou laud or George Gordon.
Wnsraas. said mortgage deed, alter several
as- gmnents. was finally assigned bv Gale::
H vt>y oy his deed of assignment dated June
*9
d. 1918. which said alignment is recorded in said registry of deeds in book 541.
pa.e3o3, to me, Harvey W. Dunbar, of sa.d
•s
iv>n, the undersigned, together with the
no-rs, deot and claim thereby secured, and
.»2i his right, title and interest by virtue of
>aid mortgage in an.1 to the real estate therein described, and, whereas, the condition of
said mortgage has been, and still remaius,
broke.
now,
therefore, by reason ol the
brfca.^ of ihe condition
thereof I claim a
forec’osure of said mortgage
Fred
W^HEREAS
vV
of

NORTHEAST HARBOR.

j
|

Miss

Agatha Peckhara left recently for

Philadelphia.

Margaret Manchester has returned
where she attends high
from Bangor,
school.

patrick

John Manchester have
U. of M.

and

turned to
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are
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are
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1 married at Bar Harbor Oct. 6.
Ernest

and little

Hall

gone to the Sound to spend a few weeks
with Mrs. Hall’s parents, Jones Tracy and

and

Mr.

Mrs.

j

Clarence Hopkins have

at

North

school

being

teaching

is

her

mouth

j

Portsmouth, where Mr. Mayo has employ-

1

Miss

Mrs.

ill.

her

Murphy died September 30,
j at the age of eighty-eight years.
Earl Higgins, who has employment at
Portsmouth navy yard, is ill of
fluenza.

Richard

Roy

son

at

Varnum

family

and

of

Oct. 14

i

A

Schools have been closed.

Cummiu&s has gone

home from

Stockton Springs to work in the shipyard.
Walter M. Tapley, jr., of Portland recently visited his grandparents, Capt.
George H. Tapley and wife.
to

Mrs. David R. Black and two children
of Castine were week-end guests of Capt.
George A. Stevens and wife.
William Cain of North Eruoksviile has
taken the agency of steamer Golden Rod.
He will reside at the former John C. Smith
house.

daughter

was

North

mo red

his

family

William Page and Cecil Stewart have
returned from a
business trip to New

Hampshire.
Mrs.

Jennie

Jonesport

are

|

Ocar Eaton is at

Mrs. Forrest Young and Mrs.

Noyes,

|

whose

husbiuds

are

business at Sorrento, spent

recently

at their

ponies

Wiliam

in the weir
a few days

here.

Oct. 7.

S.

pneu-

monia.

Maynard Gatcomb,

who

is

iu Bangor, is at home ill of
F.

P.

Goodwin,

wife

and

employed
influenza.
sons

were

week-end

guests of Mrs. Goodwin’s parents^. E. Scammon and wife, at Franklin.
Herman

and

j

Superstition Concerning Moon.
That the moon can make people
mad Is still & prevalent belief, and
even most of those who pride themselves on being free from all superstition would hesTtate to lie where the
moon can shine upon them while they
sleep. For would they not run the
risk of being “moon struck T'
Does
not Othello In the agony of hla soul
exclaim:
Tis the very error of the moon,
Bhe comes more near the earth than aha
was

wont,

And makes

j

men

mad.

Science ridicules all of this today,
pointing out that the moon can send ns
nothing but her light, which Is only a
feeble reflection of that of the sun, and
the attraction of her gravity, which
seems to affect the rise and fall of the
tide*.

Allen

Brenton of Bar
Harbor arc visiting their grandmother,
Mrs. Margaret Kief.
The funeral of Mrs. Maria Moon, who

home recovering

business.

Mrs. E. T. Haskell ia confined to the
house as the result of a fall. Her condition is serious, but it is hoped that it
will turn to

a

speedy

recovery.

The women’s branch of the liberty loan
committee announces the subscriptions for
the first week of the drive as f3,600. Deer
isle's quota is f 12,600, and indications are
that it will go well over the top.
Oct. 7.
8.
GOU LD8BORO.
this

opened again

Schools

after a recess of
the influenza.

week

one

morning,
account of

on

FAIR EXCHANGE

Miss Minnie Handy is at home.
Leroy Spurlmg, wife and son Leon arrived home Saturday from Presque Isle.
Mrs.
Spurting is much improved in

A New Back for an Old OneEllsworth
How
an
Resident
Made a Bad Back Strong.

health.

Irving Leighton

has

moved

family

his

Winter Harbor.

to

Kenneth and Harry
from Ellsworth Falla.
Oct. 7*

Foss

The back ache* at t imes with a dull, in*
feeling, making you weary
and rest lea**; piercing pains shoot across
the region of the kidneys, and again the
loins are so lame that to stoop is agony.
No use to rub or apply a plaster to the
bkek if the kidneys are weak. You can-

home

are

desert b*ble

EftTAH.

PARTRIDGE COVE.
William Emery and Joseph Carter have

purchased

not reach the

automobiles.

of

Mrs. Esther Kingsbury of Ellsworth is
visiting her sister, Mrs. Charles ThompFriends of Mrs.
be

pleased

bers of her

family

that the

are

much

improved

of the bladder.

in

Hubbard.

The Church and schools
to influenza.

are

Harbor,

she

closed

has

The merchant who
a

dull

season

doe* not advertieeim

makes it

more

that* who doadoertioe.

profitable for

trouble with

nothing el*e seemed to help my case.
others suffering with kidney
trouble will do well to give Doan’s Kidney Pills a trial.’*
“1 think

ow-

Savage is home from Southwhere

had

as

ing

Mrs. Emma

1 have

my back when 1 stooped over. I have had
to rely on Doan's Kidney Pill**, procured
from K. Q. Moore’s Drug Store, for relief,

SOUTH PENOBSCOT.

been

Price 60c, at all dealers. Don’t simple*
aak for a kidney remedy—get Doan's Kidthe same that Mrs. Chapman
ney Pills
had. Foster-Milburn Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo
N. Y.

em-

ployed.

—

Thomas Grindle of West boro. Mass., is
spending a few days with his parents,
Arthur Grindle and wife.
L.
Oc{. 7.

LET POTATOES TIGHT

GREAT POND.
Mrs. E. A. Williams is at home again.

j

George McLaughlin and Mrs. Millard Foster called here this week, the first
Mrs.

,THey Save ’Wheat.*'
When, you eat Potatoes
cLont

time for ten years.
received a telegram from
daughter Maude last Thursday, art vis-

eat
1

ing him that her husband bad jum died.
All extend sympathy. It is hard fer sut h
to come to her in early life.

Bread

a sorrow

Oct. 14.

J

example

Chapman, 10 Hancock St.,
“I have suffered a great deal from
kidney trouble. My kidneys have acted
irregularly and 1 have had inflammation

McDonald will
other mem-

AUie

to learn

Oct. 14.

his

Follow the

Mrs. 8. E.

health.

west

cause.

this Ellsworth citizen.

says:

son.

JOKE

It was not until several seconds later
when the senator laughed that the official realized that an explanation was
In order.

Uorvell and wife.

Everett Gray and wife of South Brooksville spent the week-end here.
The B:b!e in Strange Tongues.
Joseph Paul, who has been visiting in
The British and Foreign Bible sois home.
ciety has translated the Bible Into all l Philadelphia,
Harvard Crowley, who has been
sorts of foreign tongues and dialects, j
working
in the sardine
shop at Milbridge, is home,
You could read a British and foreign |
the shop being closed on account of inBible In a different tongue every day
for sixteen and a half months before fluenza.
Oct. 14.
8
exhausting the list.—London Mall.
THE FALLS’ HANCOCK.
Samuel Dow is
seriously ill of

A Twy mwnonna
preparation torn*oncg natural color to bv or faded hair, for ranov
.isodmff and an a hair drwing Is not a dye.
Oort***' .9 st.ied bottle* at all d^uleet. r*adv tc u«n
get it. PRiLu IUY CO. Newark, N. j.

VICTIM

OWN

you.”

Woodward and baby of
visiting her parents, Prank

Tomson.

riife

OF HIS

An official of the bouse of representatives met a distinguished Dnited
States senator In the halls of the Capitol. They were old friends, and both
were born in Kentucky.
It was at a
time when there was not much stirring
about the big building, and the two sat
down to talk. The conversation turned
on what the doctors of America were
doing, and discussion of specialists.
The official suggested that he hud a
relative who was a distinguished alienist.
“There would seem to be a good field
for work along his line right here in
the capltol," remarked the senator.* “I
know some members of the house and
senate whom he might examine.”
“Well, I expect him In Washington
very shortly,” returned the official. In
all Innocence, “and I want him to meet

born to Mr. and Mrs.

South Goulds boro.

closed.

are

J.fc. Archer

X.

Roy Scofield Oct. 3.
George Rolfe has

BROOKSVILLE.

MRS. r. S. STOLZ

SS07 Sacto Arc., Sacramento, Cal.
"I had Stomach Trouble for 10
years, which became so bad that I got
Stomaeh Cramps two or three times
a week.
After years of terrible torture, I
read about ‘Fruit-a-tives’ or Fruit
Liver Tablets, and sent for a trial box
and wrote that it was the last remedy
I would use—if ‘Fruit-a-tives’ did not
help me, I would die.
After taking the trial box, I felt
better, so kept on taking ‘Fruit-atives’ for nearly a year, and am thankful to say 'Fruit-a-tives' saved my life.
It also saved a friend from an
operation for Stomach Trouble, after
he had given up all hope of getting
Mrs. F. S. STOLZ.
well”.
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c.
At all dealers or spnt on receipt of
price, by FRITIT-A-TIVKS Limited,
OGDEKSBUKG, N. Y.

pneumonia.
The Deer Isle agricultural fair has been
postponed, as a result of the influenza.
Capt. George L. Beck was called to
Houthwest Harbor Wednesday on govern*
ment

Senator Had Not Intended Jocose Remark to Be Taken as Seriously
as It Was.

COREA.

7._H.

Oct. 7.

!

FAIL

re-

A good many men from this place are
employed cutting and clearing blueberry
land for Isaac and George Allen of North
3edg* iek.

Mass.

moved into the old homestead.

!

from

He is

Castire are living with Mrs. Varn urn's
mother, Mrs. Lizzie Rose Gray.

and wife.

William Grindle has moved his family
into their new home, which he purchased
of Walter Sargent.
Mr. Sargent has

■

heard

Mertie

Hugh

Norton Tinker ban received news
of the death of her nephew, Joseph Rich,

R.

has

w

groom

from at attack of

K.

NOT

;

______

3ertba Hanson visited ber sister,
Cousins, at North Brooksville last * eek.
Mrs.

Mrs.

Clifford

Capt.

WILL

j

DEEK ISLE.

peace

Mr;

in-

Ernest Hall, wife and little son Daniel
are visiting Mrs. Hall’s parents,

Oct.

Benson

Camp Devens.

and

All schools

attending the navigation

Cbarh-s Baker.

of Eden

Reading,

is

spent the

covering from an attack of influenza.
Roland Durgain has purchased the house
and land near Camp Stream
bridge, of

Mrs. Susan

at his home iu

Gray of Sargentville is vismother, Mrs. Fulton Gray.

dartha

her

Roland Durgain and wife
West Penobscot.

Julian Tracy has gone to Portsmouth to
work io the navy yard.

the

With Terrible Stomach Trouble tUci
She Tried “FRUIT-A-TIVES'.

honeymoon at the B. H. Youn<? camp at
Long pond. They will make their home
in Bar Harbor.

short

week-end at

8DUNU.

Tracy

WEST SEDGWICK.

iting

M.

Oct. 7.

Pearl Bordeaux is

B.

Scho -la have been closed.

ment.

Jones

Mary Fogg, who has been visiting

from Ports-

few days

a

"That is tho answor I am giving
those who ask me what the respense of the American farmer, will
I am
bo.
making this confident
assertion In the face of the fact that
the American people are b'ing asked
to make a colossal contribution to
Liberty—six billion dollars.
have demon"Amaiieoa farmers
strated their patriotic support ot the
nation's great war loans. One of the
Ird
meat striking features
of the
Liberty Loan was the support given
it by the farming and rural populations. Not only did farmers purchase
liberally of the bonds, but the rural
eommunitlea as a rale,
more
were
prompt In completing their guola* of
the Loan than the larger cities. Mere
than >0,000 communities in the U. 8.
subscribed or ever subscribed thetr
guotas
Many of them on the first
day of the campaign. The majority
of theee were not cities, but country
districts.
"But we hare now a greater egort
to make, and the responsibility Is
more directly
than ever upon the
farmer.
The conditions
Individual
the
throughout
country, particularly
In New England, make It Impossible
to go to 'he farmer.
It Is for him
to set with
full knowledge of the
situation that confronts tho nation.
war
Our
loan
has
been
largest
It wll tax cur determinalaunched
tion to defend our liberty and our
Republic at all costs. Our Armies In
the field are flrhtlng victoriously.
The force* at home are oow <n an
offensive that must not f«'1
"Without stint or limit” let us buy Liberty
bonds that we nut attain our objective—a rlghteons and lasting world

daughter, Mrs. Ralph Saunders, at
Is»e, is home.
UayT'i. U, Ruby and Kenneth Bridges
ind Mrs. Raymond Bridges are visiting
their p trents, R. C. Bridges and wife, at
Jpeeche.

recently. Mrs. Mayo
him, to spend the winter in

a

closed.

are

in town for

is

bride

to

brother.

Oct. 14.
home

begin imcompleted

ith orange blossoms.
were unattended.
The house was attractively decorated.
A reception followed the ceremony. The
couple left immediately for a short
bridal veil

wore a

The

mers.

Deer

weeks.
was

be

must

Caribou.

tha
ot
Secretary D. F. Houston
D«Vt. of Agriculture hat sent this
farmor:—
to
American
tho
mesaagn
"Tbs 4th Liberty Loan will not fail
for look of support of American far-

ber

and gone away for the

Hodgdon, with little son,
and her niece, Pauline Liscomb, are with
her cousin, Mrs. W. W. Lunt, for a few

Mayo

barracks at the
will

of

Mis6 Isabel Clark is at home from SouthHarbor.

FATMEK6

Deer

week.

a

Ci-pp’s

Mrs.

Doris

Lorenzo

WAS TOURER
FOR TEN TEARS

contract

The contract calls for an
approximately flOO.OOO.
Lester P. Carter baa the plumbing, Shea
Bros, the
mason
William
work and

guest of Mrs. G. L.
J. W. McKay.
M.

Oct. 14.

Clea ei Clapp and wife went‘to Newport S'turday to attend the funeral of
Mrs.

winter.
Mrs.

job

the

in record time.

employed.

E. J. Parker of Blue hill is visiting here.
Mist*'- Lutie and Katie Bridges are visiting *'■ V W. Bridges’ Brookhn.

wife.

closed their house

naval

Work,

the

as

expenditure

Jacob Kelley and son Aubrey are borne
from Bar Harbor, where they have been

Rufus Bridges, George Sterling, Lake
Harry Carter, who have been employed in South Hero, Vt., are home.

<

Mrs.

mediately

awarded

new

station.

radio

school at Rockland.

ind

Mr.

who

been

build the

to

recent

was a

Harry Latty

training station, ill.

closed for

of influ-

extended

Phippen,

Chester

had

west

Mt. View grange fair, which was to be |
Kay Friend, U. 8. 8. Satilla, who
has s;*ent a furlough with his parents,
held Oct. 10, will be postponed.
Eugei-e Friend and wife, returned to
Mrs. Amos Leighton and little son Everett have
been visiting in Birch Har- j Rockhnd Monday.
Oct. 7.
B.
bor.

Mrs.

from

is home

Mrs. Vesta Chaffey
visit.

Thursday, Oct 10,

was

Orono,

{

D.

Congratulations

he

that

TREMONT.

Higgins place.
Mrs. Raymond Bridges of Aurora is visiting at K. C. Bridges’.
Leroy Carter, is at home from Rockland
Bridges, who
Sedgwick, is home,

enza.

and

Alvin,

closed.

Schools and churches

WEST BROOK LIN.

Luetta

*

account

sons,
William of

BAR HARBOR.
Eben K. Whitaker received a telegram
last week. from government headquarters

_

held.

Dunham died

are

Oct. 7.

School is closed.

naval

1918.

Schools

two

leaves

Stewart and Mrs.

a

Del moot Carter has bought the Freeman

His many

success

Mr.

WEST

VINO contracted with the City of Ellaworth to support and care for those who
ut-ed assistance during five years begin'an 1. 1916, and are legal residents of
Ellsworth. I forbid all persons trusting them
o.. iu, account, as there is plenty ol room and
at the City
». commodations to care for them
Arthur B. Mitchell
Farm noose.

i

much

j

supply pastor

here.

Emery is the son of
Robert Emery of Salisbury Cove.
fleld.

STATE OP MAINE.

7

church

CJITNTY NEWS

Isle, but spent nearly all his life in At- I
IN THIS LOAN.
lantic, where he was much respected aud
will be greatly missed. He leaves a widow
•acratary Houston Soy* Each Must
and four children, besides three sisters
Rani Rnraonai Raaponaibllity.
and a brother. Mr. Dunham was in his

services at the

*ime the

one

Baptist

friends wish

NOTICE OF FOKECLGbU*(£

may

of

ever

leaves

also closed.

of the

She

Carlton Stewart

as

Harbor friends of Rev.
Clarence Emery will be interested to know
that be has closed his pastorate of about
nine years at Charleston, and has become
pastor of the Baptist church at Mexico,

her.

Schools

J. E. M.

at his home

re-

The Northeast

last

NORTH HANCOCK.

the board of health decided sixty-ninth year, and was a very active
to close them in order to prevent the j man up to the time of his sickness.
Mach
spread of the influenza epidemic. The j sympathy is felt for the widow and chilschools, lodges SBd Neighborhood house ! dren.

churches,

ON

4

Sunday

no

was

Stephen

Phillips, Miss Julia Gil-

Miss Cora Mae

Joyce

Mr.

Oct. 11.

months.

returned with

NOTICE.

which he

The afternoon mails close at 12.45 instead of at 3.45 as during the summer

&abv£y W. Dunbar.
By W. B. Blaisdell. his attorney,
td at Sullivan this 27th day ol September. 1918.

?U Kcittia.

re-

Miss

i.>3

County of PknousCwT ss.
To Andrew 8. Abbott, of Hancock, county of
Hancock nd State of Maine.
TITHEREAS
Andrew 8. Abbott, on tbe
twentieth day of April, 1917, mortgaged
v Y
to J-Frank Green of Bangor, Maine, one bay
»re, blocky built, very little wbite in iored, about six years old, weighing about
!»•'1 pounds, known ns the McGinnis mare;
one uiack horse, small white spot in loreh- ad. abou. ten years old, weighing aoout 120j
pounds; one chestnut pacing mare, about
i-ineyt-ars old, weighing about 900 pounds,
known as the Gordon mare, to secure
payint-Li oi two hundred and twenty-five uoliars.
which mortgage is
recorded in the rown
records of the town of Hancock, Maine, book
6 page 113; and whereas the condition of said
mortgage has been broken, now, therefore,
otice is
hereby given of my intention to
foreclose said mortgage for breach oi its conditions.
J. Fkank Green.
Gated at
Bangor, Me., October the fifth,
a. d. 1918.

have

ton.

>

motion, it was voted that a hearing be
ordered before the board ol mayor and aidermen at tbelr regular Mondav
meeting on tao
first Monday of November. 1918. at the aldernenoamlu city ha!', at 8 o’clock ih the
evening, at which all persons may be beard
and show cause why the said building, or the
remains thereof, shoo'd not be adjudged a
nuis«*uce or dangerous and why an order
should not be ma .6 by tbi& board prescribing
that such building, or the remains thereof,
be disposed of by tearing down, and that the
citv clerk for and in the name of this bo*rd
give ue notice required oy statute oi this
hearing by publication oi the same three
weeks successively in the Ellsworth American,
in oiuer that ail persons may be present and
govern themselves accordingly.
Passeu by tbe board of aldermen,Oct 7,1918.
Attest:—Thomas E. Hale, City Clerk.

wife

and

turned to Brooklyn, N. Y.
Joseph H. Curtis has closed his summer
cottage at Asticou, and returned to Bos-

a

n

Alsop

Rev. Rees F.

member.

faithful

widow- and one child, Dorothy; also an
aged father aifct mother, three brothers—
Herman K. of Gloucester, Mass., Mayuard of Salem, Mass., and Austin of Norwood, K. I., aud three sisters—Mrs.
Adclia Trask and Hattie Barbour of
this place, and Laura Smith of Swan’s
Island. Funeral services were held at the
home Thursday afternoon, Kev. George
DaviB officiating. The many beautiful
flowers showed the love and esteem in

to teach.

**

NOTiCfc.
motion of Alderman Weacott the fol’owing re*olation was considered by the
b«-.»rd and received a passage:
Whereas the r-mains vf u.e wooden buildica on the north side of Main street between
;h<. Peters block and ihe river having been
partially destroyed by fire some years ago
an
Having heeu further wrecked by theeleix.
.,.s has oecimt a nuisance und a
danger
ons menace in the matter of fire, and
Whereas tue owners of said building.
t- -r representatives, have been
previously
notified by this board that the same snouio be
removed, without any action having been

a

Miss Leon ice Brown has gone to Deblois,

<

Alvin

(Juimby the painting.
A pretty wedding took place on WednesG. L. Stewart was a recent visitor in day, Oct. 2, ai the home of Mrs. Myra I).
most highly-respected young men, died
Joyce when her only daughter, Miss
Bangor.
at his tu-me here Wednesday, of influenza,
Mr. Joyce
MissSsdie Malian spent the week end Fannie A. Joyce, and Harris L. McLean
at the age of thirty-five years.
were married by Rev. A. M. MacDonald
in Bangor.
had a suuny disposition, and was loved
of the Congregational
church. The
by all who knew him. To his invalid
Charles Googins has returned to Orono,
double ring service wan performed. Miss
w ife and little daughter he was all that
where he is employed.
Clarice# Uetcnell, cousin of the bride,
His
a kind husband and father could be.
J. A. McKay was hdme from Calais re- wan the ring bearer. The bride was
memory will ever be cherished. He was
from
and
E.
L. McKay
Bangor.
cently
becomingly gowned in a dress of crepe
chairman of the school board, and held
Miss May French of Georgia, formerly de chine trimmed with georgette and
He was past noble
other offices in town.

NOTICE OF FOKECLOSl'RK.

PAUPER

beheld

were

son

Howwhom she lived,
land, and one daughter, Mrs. Plora Hollis
of Brewer.
Interment in the family
loCat East Side cemetery.
O.
Oct. 14

homfe Saturday, Kev. George Davis
Hill
Roae
at
Interment
officiating.
cemetery. Floral offerings were many
and beautiful.
Sidney L. Joyce, one of the town’s

cine will give you a fine appetite. Take another dose at bedtime with
more water if you feoL the need of greater action, or wi>h to overcome a constipated condition of the bowels. Prevent colds and rheumatic tendency with this money-saving remedy, the genuine “L. F.w
price 50 cents, made only by the L. F, Medicine Co., Portland, Me.

COUNTY

services

home of her

with

at the

The best time to get the full benefit of a laxative or cathartic medicine
that also stimulates the digestive organs, as this one will do, is to take
a teat-poonful an hour before breakfast anddrink a glass or two of wawater at the same time. The stomach is then, entirely empty and the
cleansing action 9i this good home remedy, the 1*L.F.WAtwood Medi-

Cotters.

its double

the

Sunday, was held in the Union church
Tuesday afternoon, Rev Charles H. Gifford
of Brewer officiating. Mrs. Moon had
been a life-long resident of this place,
and was highly respected by ail who
knew

sympathy

Much

greatly

be

will

died at

E.

O .S. POOD

"joserve Uncle Sam
is

a

chief duty of

Post
Toasties
these
it by

days/TRey do

saving

wheat

and sugar

"TKeyre also the most
delicious corn flakes
,

imaginable.

antimiBmui.'i

ill of pneumonic,
,«heia recovering.

SAVE yourself from
INFLUENZA

born to her

September?.
The women’s liberty loan
committee,

Mrs.

,|ti((tUh
^purities to
i,

accumulate In

Walls

Fred

Carroll,

while

and

Miss

soliettung

this

on

BANISH CATARRH

of those listed

the service

on

Mrs. Venia Hodgkins, who came from
Sorrento summer home the last of
August expecting her daughter, Mrs. J.
O. Whitcomb, to come with her little
son for a six weeks’ visit while her
husband was on a lecture tour in the West,

ing.^

Hyoruei is made chiefly from a soothing,
healing, germ-killing antiseptic, that conns

from the eucalyptus forests ot Inland Australia where catarrh, asthma ai.d cousumptioD were nevei known to exist.
Hyomei is pleasaut and easy to breathe.
Just pour a few drops into the bard rubber
inhaler, use as directed and relief is almost

was obliged to change her
plans and go
relieve* constipation, stimulates the at once to Syracuse, as her
daughter was
the
and *treugthena
digestive' ill and unable to come
appetite
to Maine. She
ft can do no harm because it con,„wer«
went with her son’s family as far as New
drugs. All purely vege(jiu, no mineral
York, they being on their way to stay
a
stimulant. .No reulle. A tonic-not
.1..
aak vour druggist for it. or
waite another winter at Philadelphia. Mrs.
I

,ni

Whitcomb’s friends here
that she has recovered.

A complete Hyomei outfit, including inhaler and one bottle of Hyomei, costs but
little at druggists everywhere and at Alexander's Pharmacy. If you airemiy owu an inhaler yon can get an extra bottle of Hyomei

glad to learn

are

Oct. 14.

at

Spray.

druggists’.

COUNTY

WK8T SULLIVAN.
FRANKLIN.

Schools

Edgar Gay was borne from Baugnr for
tbt week-end.

V

Donnell is botne from South-

Mis* Edna

Harbor.
Miss Beatrice Applin of Bangor is the
yuest of Gertrude Bragdon.

a

np from Har-

Monday.
Mrs. Amy Grindall of Bar Harbor is in
for her sister, Miss Stella
ill.

1

Kirn caring
Dyer, who is

O. Campbell and chauffeur

Mrs. D.
tbcir

on

Sangercille,

to

return

Henry Donnell

are

m?at

500

over

here

Tillie Mart

>1 isn

hi

his vacation

from Camp Deveus, where he visited his

mother, Mrs.

Miss Grace T. Moore and Master Ralph
Simpson of Brooklyn, N. V., were recent
Frederick

Carroll J. Dunn and children of
West (Jouldshoro are in town for the winter. Mr. Dunn h«9 a position at Muitavtmkeag.
Thomas Bragdon and wife, with Leon
Sawyer and wife, as guests, came in their
automobile from Portsmouth" N. H., to

t

Mas*,

Harold

Hooper

week-end

the

Hooper

and

w

Friends of

Thursday

left

he

for

France

hi©

patrol

parents,

spent
A.

I

1

J

His friend

pneumonia,

is ill of

and

de-

with daughter, Mrs.
Harbor, recently visited her
brother, Capt. (Jott. Mrs. Norw'ood, who
h blind, has knitted twenty pairs of socks

Mrs. 1
land

Bed Cross at Bass Harbor.

The funeral of Miss Marie Cousins
held

was

the home of her

parents, Coleman
Coumum and wife, Beechlaud. Saturday
town on. Rev. C. W. Lowell officiating.
Hrr
eatb, following that of her sister,
at

Mis- Kt.
was

who

f'mn

Juried

was

attack

Wednesday,

pneumonia. The
brothers and sister surviving

an

of

parent, two
hive the sympathy of all.

Oct. 14.

1

W. Stinson

arid

gone to

Mis* Angie Treworgy left Thursday for
Ma»hrdit. to teach.
Mm. L J.

F«*n m

Emery

is

the

guest

of

Miss

The island has been stricken by
the I
influenza, eight having died up to this j
dale. Those dead are Vernon and Thelma
Barton, Lapt.
Henry Moulden, Mrs.
Ixittie Herrick, Sidney Joyce. Mrs. Mabel
Grant and Ellsworth and ira Robinson.
The sympathy of all are with the stricken
families. The government has sent Dr.
Stevens

to

people here.

the aid of the

S.

Oct. 12.
BLUEH1LL

FALLS.

Femstiom baa closed her cottage
and relumed to her home in Virginia.
Mrs. Eugene Con ary has received word

Mr*. .Nellie Rider of

Hampden

and three

ars

straw be. ry

blossom,

Oct. 13.

h

on

'»♦*

Dr.

Mrs.

Cousins, wife and friends
Mrs. Eveline Cousins recently.

Goodwin died Oct. 12, at the
nt hi* daughter. Mrs—Alary Camp*
er

son

Foster is

for

ber home in

her husband
Oct.

was

critically

ill.

7.

Crumbs.

Mrs.

and

Blaisdell

Fred

gone to Brooksville for the winter.
Carter of

Clarington
hia

West

Ellsworth

called here last week try the illness of
daughter, Mrs. James Urindsl.
L.

Oct. 7.

Itch! Itch! Itch! Scratch! Scratch! Scratch!
ihe itch.

Cberryticld. He had been in The more you scratch, the worse
poor health a long time. The family has Try Doan’* Ointment. For eczema, any skin
ttOc a box.
itching
tbfc
sympathy of friends. He leaves a
i---r—

*e and two

'r

in* and

sisters. Mrs. Eveline CousMr*. Sevens pee.

Oct. 14.
MEMORIAL KK OLUTION8.

The

Master has ag.iiu
an honored member,
therefore be it
Aetoltted, That in the death of our sister.
Arbutus grange has lost a true and loyal
member and that as a grange we extend our
heartfelt sympathy to the bereaved tamiiy
iu
their hour of sorrow.
totalved, That our badges be reversed and
°ur charter be
draped for a period of ibirty

******* from

our

Dorothy

Divine

grange

Co nary,

days.

toiolved,

b®

That a copy of these resolution*
each of her children and a copy
The Ellsworth American for publi-

sent to

cation.

SOUTHWEST HARWVR.
The closing order for schools, churches
8nd all public assemblies of
every kind is
m«ll
enforced, though no real cases of

influenza

worth.

the Civil

war,
on his

daughter

grandfather

Alfred

H.

Gilley,

road accident

the

was

New Orleans.

mother’s

killed

in

a

education in the comand at Kern’s Hill acad-

was

of tine

overseas

in

medical

corps.

March,

as an

Although

assistant with a
he
had been

Scott &

f

LAMOINE.^

m

Smith is at home for awhile.

f

John Bragdon went to Bangor Sunday
surgical treatment.
Mrs. Lewis Smith of

Ellsworth is visit-

|

a

spent!
days last week with her sister, Airs.
H. B. McFarland.
Austin and

family

have

where

Air.

gone to l>twrence,
Mass.,
Austin has employ ment.
A.

A. Richardson

was

called

to

Danvers, Mass., last week by her daughter’s illness of pneumonia.
Harvey Bragdon is home for a time, as
closed

Oct.

on

to be

account of the

!

V

temporar- !

^
are

better

guide than
anybody’s

SL

;

'a

r

feelings

Mrs. Lottie Smith of Bar Harbor

few

Mrs. Hollis

,

Your

ing Mrs. George Smith.

ily

im

|

for

Airs.

Bowse, Bloomfield, N. J.

j

Zebulon Hancock spent the week-end
with friends here.

“say-so”

j
>S

epidemic.

14.

Y.

|

LAMOINE.
week at

I

J. Gibson and wife have returned to

j

Rev. W. H. Rice is spending
Birch Harbor.
A.

their home in

Ashtabula, O., in 1877.

at

Let Scot's Emulsion help you win
your battles.

;

ARE.
NORfH

Emery

side,
rail-

j
j

season.

Oct. 14.

Eugenia

Alfred received his

He

in Indiana.

Mass.,
Miami,
Fla., with her husband and children, left
last Monday by automobile for Alassachusetts. C. 8. Baxter is expected here
for a few days, as soon as his health will
permit, when their cottage will be closed
tor

definite help to millions in the trvinir
against weakness. Scct+'s is as p'ch
f- b!;»oc‘-forming properties and as
powerful m
strength-supporting qualities now es of yore.
a

battle?

Miss Grace Baxter of Medford,
and her sister, Mrs. Burbank of

fourth and last

at

Has been

Martha Warren of Otis, who has
been keepiug house for Arthur Hodgkins,
since the death of bis wife, left last week.
She expects to spend the winter with her
Airs.

Waltham,

a

Mass.

King is recovering from in- !
No other cases are reported in j

Mrs. E. M.
fluenza.
this

part of the town.
Hodgkins went to Lynn, Mass., j
week, en route for Jacksonville, Fla.,

F. L.
last

employment.
Reynolds and wife, and E. H. j
Googins and wife left to-day by automo- j
where he has
C. A.

bile for their

homes in

Oct. 14.

Cambridge, Mass,
R.

j

I

Save your Coal for Winter
the furnace till compelled to. Save your coal for freezing winter
Perfection Oil Heaters and SO-CO-NY OIL instead.
Use
days.
Perfection Oil Heaters give instant, economical warmth in the bedroom,
spare room, sickroom, every room.
Don’t

start

Smokeless, odorless,

|easy

to

keep clean,

fill and

light; easily

and

quickly

re-

wicked.

quickly

return

their

price by saving costly

furnace

coal, and time-taking furnace labor.
Buy a Perfection Oil Heater today—forestall fall chill and winter’s cold.
Practice

tnJe

heating

economy.

StANDARD

general

stores.

OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK

PERFECTION

OIL HEATERS A

‘Triangle Trade Mark

&xmmisror*i4

L.

Wh'reaM,

•eat to

His

in

sterniMusioN

Treadwell and wife, who have
here the past two years, returned last week to their home in Ells-

At hardware and
family have

It.

in

fn

to

living

Perfection Oil Heaters

Anders left

Philadelphia Sunday, receiving word that

was

Haymon
called

**!»«

Camp Devena that her

WEST SL'KKY.

visiting relatives in town.
•Mm. Varde.i Lord
picked a full-blown

Lot:

from

very ill of influenza.

j

chjjldreu

1

Basil.

er son

Mrs.

BURRY.

killed in action
the

Lewis E. and Clara

I mon schools here

called to Rock- I

whs

by the illness of 1

B.

Periba Omene is visiting Villa Treworgy.
He»en (‘lark na* returned home from
Etlawu

Capt.

was

physique and commanding
the U. of >1. for training.
appearance. He enlisted at Detroit, about
Harry Johnson has moved into F. E. ! ony year ago, and atier u short training in
cataips in Texas and New York, was sent
Bridges’ bouse for the winter,

of Bass

for the

Aug. 6,

i et|iy. For four
pears previous to enlisting,
be had been a policeman in Detroit, Mich.

SWAN'S ISLAND.
Frank Milan lias enlisted

Norwood,

Mrs.

UNK AMIE.

14.

_

toned here.

Bsch,

Marcia

Emery Ladd,

on

been

have

Edward

been

bis business in Paris bad

and was born here on Nov. 17, 1887.
grandfather, Rulus Bailey, died in the

service

ife.

Havey Guptill

friend from
Maurice Crabtree and a
Ump Devens have been Bpending a furlOQgb with hia parents.
Young Crabtree
left Monday to report at headquarters.

t

Ladd,
ilia

R.

grieved to learu of her death, w hich
spend the week-end at the Bragdon bouse i occurred at Tank Pond Thursday night.
Oct

ife.

P.

Alfred

will enter

•vert

here.

month

a

Oct. 8.

child of

of t*e coast

Mrs.

after

CRANBERRY ISLES.

where

with

BangOr,

to

gone

Cape Porpoise,
j with Samuel Dodge and w

Y. M. C. A. college.

be

has

in

Havey’s.

Gerrisb

SprinirtKld,

Tbad Hodgkins and bride

a

employment in a fish market. His family will join him soon.
Mrs.
Rose Hutchins and
daughter
Josephine returned Thursday to their
home

Hodgkins and wife have closed
gone to Dorchester,

visiting at his home here before going
Portland, where be has employment.

where he has

J
Nellie

Thomas.

guests at H. H.

Percy.

Wmbrose Dorr

is ill.

ith his

w

Harlan

Little Louise and

left

Battles are not all fought with cannon and
shell. The most vital are tKe everyday battles
against the debilitating tendencies that invite weakness.
For nearly five decades

SPEC.

Clement and wife spent the weekWest Treinont.

L. S.

Wednesday, called to
report for active duty at Hmgbatn, Mass.
William ^Thomas «»f Boston, is spending

Mrs.

chauffeur.

Edward Campbell has gone to Rumfoftl

end at

illness of pneumonia.

Anyone! Joy

The appor*ionpounds.

employed

as

loss.

their home here and

Falls to work.

left

hundred

two

1

spending

are

Dodge left Sunday for New York,

Edyth Mqlntyre, who
Mrs. Edith B. Hytora spent a few days •
have spent the summer in Cherry field, reI
recently in Bar Harbor.
turned home Sunday.
Armand Joy is home from Winter HarMrs. Aubrey Alley and
Miss Angie
bor, where he bss been teaching.
Alley, who haye been visiting in Beverly,
The many friends of Mrs. Mida Joy are Mass., returned home
Friday.
glad to know she is improving, after a |
Capt. Edwin Dodge returned last week

Mon-

aid*.

pounds.

was

attack of

son

The collectors of clothing for relief of
Belgian8 were successful in their calls,

tecuring

an

Tunk Pond.

week at

serious

day.
Mr*, r. fc. BlaisdelJ 1b chairman of the
ladies’ committee soliciting for the fourth
Mrs. J. W. ttlaisdell and
liberty loan.
Mr*.

who has bad

influenza, is belter.
A. P. Havey and family

Miss Ellen Bragdon
ringlon Saturday to spend a few day*.
Miss Beultb Tracey and Cant. F. P.
(jolt were business visitors in EilBwortb
came

While,

Albert

where he will be

erville.

a

Arthur

nest

*

NEWS

HARBOR.

HEAT.

closed.

are

Agnes Holt has arrived home from

Miss

THE EVERYDAY BATTLE

sympathize With bis father

irreparable

_I

was

MARLBORO.

If you want to get relief from catarrh, cold
or from an irritating cough in
the shortest time breathe Hyomei.
it will clean out your head in two minutes
and allow you to breathe freely
Hyomei will end a cold in one day. it will
relieve you of disgusting snuffles, hawkspitting and offensive breath in a

her

of «7 year*' reputation, will
bold te.nedf
or make an attack
„,rtl off ibe trip entirely
tbrowu off. Whyt Because
nubtaud eaally
tooic that
* BlUif I* » vegetable
,,r True
in good condition, prevent*
jts the system

borne, and all teel that be

Oct. 9.

and

i,n the head

fiag.

bis

as

of uh, and

one

Hyom< 1 for Two Mlnirefi
•Stuffml Up Head Will Get

of

your ay men)

place
in his

im-

&tmrrtiBfnuiUfs.

away from borne for Home time, and en>
hated from Detroit, be still claimed this

Katharine

portant business, collected the pictures
our army and navy
boys and artistically
arranged the photographs in the drug
store window, this
making a fine display

SIS **run down*’ or out of condition,
bowel* have allowed poisonous

If you

SoDCT'ietUUnib

glad to learn that
A little daughter wga

are

have

developed.

Fbe friends of Mrs. George Uunton of
Harbor, who was recently critically

ONLY POWERFUL
MEDICINE WILL END

RHEUMATISM
It matters not whether you have had
agonizing pains from rheumatism for 20
for 20
years or distressing twitching*
1
weeks, Kbeuma is strong enough an
to
drive
mighty and powerful enough
rheumatic poisons from your body ami
abolish all misery or money back.
Alexander’s Pharmacy and all druggists
sell Kbeuma on a no-cure-no-pay basis.
A large bottle is inexpensive, and after
y«5u take the small dose as directed onceata
day for two days you should know that
last you have obtained a remedy that will
conquer rheumatism.

For

over

seven

years

tbroughont

America Kbeuma has been prescribed and
has released thousands from agony, pain
and despair.

PERUNA
and MANALIN Cured Me
Mrs. E. M. Harris, R. 'R.
No. 3, Ashland, Wis., sends
a
message of cheer to the
sick:

Catarrh of the
Nose, Throat
and Stomach.

‘After following your advice |
do all my work and am In pood
and using Peruna and Manalin, I
rrconinirud tbU valuI
health.
waa cured of catarrh of the nose,
from
aD(| Mtoninch, from which ! able remedy to nil suffering
> had
of the stomach.”
disease
any
suffered for acveral yrars.
vv hen
I commenced taking PePeruca la Sold Rveryvrher
*
could not make my bed
liquid or Tablet Form
without Mopping to real. Now I

YOU

can

help win the

war by saving each
week and lending what you
save to the Government.

BUY WAR-SAVINGS
STAMPS

]

Morang’s Department Store

C. L.

ELLSWORTH, MAINE
buy your Dry Goods, Shoes, Outside Garments and Men’s ClothWe have scoured the markets of New
ing, but where can you get the goods. WE HAVE THEM.
York and Boston and although merchandise is high we have secured a lot of goods that under presThis merchandise consists of LADIES’, MISSES’ and
ent conditions are below the market.
CHILDREN’S OUTSIDE GARMENTS, BLANKETS, SHEETS, PILLOW CASES, OUTINGS,
FLANNELS, MEN'S and BOYS’ CLOTHING, SHOES and RUBBERS, etc., etc. It will be to yjj.
It is not

question of where

a

advantage to buy

to

now.

LADIES’ SUITS AND GOWNS
Virginia Dare Gowns, Jersey Cloths,
$30 00, $35.00
Silk and Messaline Gowns,

$17, $18, $20, $22.50

Georgette Combinations in
Ladies’ Evening Gowns, were $18
to $25, sale price for any of this lot,

8 Silk and

15.00
12.00, 15.00

Ladies’ Bine Serge Dresses,

Ladies’ Plush Neck

Just Rec'd JO Ladies' Jackets, Spanish
Ziberlines, Broadcloths, Imported
Velours, and various other materials,

shades,
Ladies'

mostly samples, only one of
each, sizes 34 to 4b, prices from £20 to 50
Ladies’ Burgundy and Black Poplin
these

'V

Grey

are

Dress Skirts,
Stripe Messaline Dress Skirts,

Wool Dress Skirts,

7.50
'*'*

Dine Brilliantine Dress Skirts,
Ladies’

0.98

Burgundy

Black

and

Jackets,
Ladies’ Black Plush Coats, fur

7.50

Ladies'

grey.

Scarfs, in the new
Hack, etc*.,
90.50, SiK, 910
5.OS

Plush

925, 30, 35
945
trimmed,

MEN’S CLOTHING
Men's
Men’s
Men’s

$3.00
Working Pants, Acme make,
4.50
Corduroy Hunting Pants,
4.00
Work
3.50,
Aroostook
Pants,
Grey
1.98

Boys’ Wool Knee Pants,
Boys’ Michigan Mackinaws,
quality and heavy,

extra

tine

We have 15 Men’s Overcoats that were
bought last year, sizes 34 to 44,

prices $18 to $25. These are all at
bargain prices. See these before they

8.50 to 1*2.00

and

Striped Overalls, today's price $2.50. Sale price
20th Century Blue Overalls,
Heavyweight Black Shirts, 141* to 17,
Khaki

Overshirts, woolen.

$2.50, $3.75,

14* to

81.75
1.35

1.50

17,

and 4.00.

Boys’ Grey Flannel Shirts, 12 * to 14,
worth to-day, $1.50.
Sale price,
Police and Fireman’s Braces,
Men’s Chieftain Dress Shirts,

.OS

.39
14

to

size
mar-

.85

16*,

1.39

Grey Flannel Work Shirts, all

1.50, 1.98

sizes,

Men’s
Heavy Grey Coat Sweaters.
These are cheap at $2.30. They
will be on sale at
Men’s Extra Heavy Weight Shirts and

Get it

now

size

46,fur collar,
for $35,

year

25.00

for

Shirts,

extra

a

Boys’
34,

Outside

good quality, sale price
Drawers, 24 to

1.9s
.(it)

Knit

Union

Suits,

Heavy, Fleece-Lined, each
Urey Cotton Sweaters,

1.00

2 50

28 to 54,
Men’s Extra
Sweaters

Union Suits,
few of them in stock.
Sale

.35

Fleeced Shirts and

Children’s

Drawers,

,

Men’s Ticking Mittens,
Men’s Navy Blue and Brown

Men's Cable
hi

Men’s Standard Fleeced

only a
price

Coat,

FURNISHINGS

Heavy Fleeced Union Suits,

Men's

Mackinaws, sizes 36 to 46.
were brought early and are
9.00 to 10.00
bargains. Price,

One Men’s Black

3.00

dor.blejbreasted,

34 to 44’. These are on to-day’s
ket worth $2.00.
Sale price

Men’s

White

Men's
These

plush lined, sold last

sold out.
Teamsters’ Vests,
are

GENTS’
Blue

83

extra

2.50
sizes

1.25

Heavy Grey All Wool
7.50

SHOE DEPARTMENT
$4.00, $5.00

New Franklin Shoes for Men,
Men’s High Cut Work Shoes,
Tan

5.00
5 00

Army Shoes,

New Line Walton

Shoes for

Boys

2.50,

Girls,
Ladies’ New

and

0.00, 0.00
0.50
Shoes, black only,

Grey Shoes,

Ladies’ New’ Walkover

Rice & Hutchins’
black only,

{New Shoes

for

Men,
4.00

Men’s, Boys* and Youths'
and low cut,

Moccasins,high
2.50, 0.00
Felt Slippers and Felt Shoes,
1.25, 1.98
30 Pair Men’s One-Buckle
Rubbers,
1.50
mostly large sizes,

Special Lot Ladies' Blaek Kid Boots,
Men’s Storm King Rubber Boots,
Leather Top Rubbers for Boys,
Ladies' Rubbers, 2

to (i,

4.00
5,2.">

2 ">1 *
.50

23 Pair Ladies' Gun Metal Shoes, worth
to-day $5, these are to be sold in this

sale for

4.00

GENERAL STOCK
Mt Tom

Comfortables,nice heavy weight

4- 25- 6 98* 1 0 00
Blankets! Blankets! They are mighty
scarce.
Look at these prices and
now.
buy
3 25
Grey Cotton, (14x70,
Canton Blankets, Grey only, 72x80
3-98
Premier Blankets, Tan only,60 x70,
3 50
Baby’s White Blankets, pr
-98
Premier Grey Blankets, 70x80,
4- 50
Nashua Wool Nap Blankets, 66x80, sale
price
8 00
Army and Navy Khaki Yarn, per skein,
.85
New Fancy Flannettes, 36-in wide, for
house dresses, etc.,
.35
and

good

fullsizes.

oO Silk Petticoats,

black

and

special prices,
36-in Wide Outing Remnants.

Pattern Table Cloths, 04x71, each
Bed Sheets, 72x90, Ruby Brand,
36x42 Clover Pillow Cases

Ladies’

,T5
.25
2.50
1 .59

.39

Ladies’ Sateen Petticoats, Black only,
\ 25
Black and White Check, Fleece lined
House Dresses,
1 .75
Outing Night Robes. These are cheaper
than you can buy the material.
1 75,1-85,198
All Wool Quaker Grey Suiting, 40 inches
wide, per yds.
2.00
Blue

Serge, 50 in wide,
1 .50
Serge, 36-in, yd,
1.00
Brown French Serge, 40-in, yd,
2.00
500 yds Fancy Stripe Silks, 35-in, yd,
2.00,2.25
Green

colors,

5.00
.35

ORDER LADIES’ JACKETS ON
WE PAY
APPROVAL.
THE
CHARGES CNE WAY.

10 Doz. Milo Corsets for less than they
••an be bought for
to-day, per j»r,
5-in SSiik Riboons, blaek and colors,

MILLINERY ALL NEW

Fancy Knit Wool Sweaters,
sailor collar and long sleeves,
S, 10
Ladies’ Fine Quality Bath Robes,
(1 .08
KimonoS,
2, 2.50, 2 .98
Lustrous Teazel Yarn in halls, the latest
.39
tiling in yarns for slipons, per ball,
42
inch wide, special
Burgundy Suiting,
for this sale
2 .00
Dark Garnet Serge, 32 in wide
.00
.75
Stripe Brilliantine , 32 inch,
Ladies' Fancy Bath Robes
0. 08
Baby’s Knitted Sets, Cap, Sweater and
Leggins, color White, Rose, Tan
and Copenhagen
2. 50
Ladies’ Silk Waists
2.50,3.98,5- 00
30
New French Cretonnes, 27 inch wide,
New Bed Spreads,

1.08,2.50,2.98,3.50,4 50

WE PAY THE PARCEL POST
CHARGES ON GOODS TO THE

Ladies' Hats,

3.98. 4.50, 5.00, 5.98

vAMOUNT OF *1.00 OR MORE.

